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Steering Wheel
A Special Romance
By Alan Paradise

Vy/ithout them, there would be no passion.
W There wouldbe no need loi Winding country

roads. No reason for driving caps and water-
resistant parkas. No longing for early spring drives.
They arc our beloved British sports cars

From the fundamentally basic early MGs, to the
much maligned, yet innovative Triumph TR7, every
British two-seater delivers a special emotion. An
elusive quality automakers (torn around ihe world
have yet to capture or recreate. For all their faults,
all the quirks, creaks, and tendencies for
unreliability, there is a heart and soul housed within
all the alloy, leather, rubber and wood that captures
ami holds us in check.

With all this going (or us, why is it wc expend
more energy recounting the downside of our

automotive selection, rather than singing their
praises. Perhapsit isbecausewe havesuchan affinity
lor these marques, that we are the only enthusiasts
that can relish in their shortcomings Wc can exclaim
with glee about the transmission that went south in
the middle ol nowhere. The electrical system that
ignited the instrument panel A broken radiator hose
that escalated into a warped head.. and so on.

At the time any of these things happen, we have
been ready to swear olf British cars, once and for all
However, by the time the repair was hardly
underway, our conviction has, once again, changed

So strong is the affection for Britishsports cars that
automakers from America lo Japan have been working
the formula in an attempt to bring back the magic.

The only manufacturer lo come close to
reaching the same level of heart and soul has been

Mazda wilh its MX-5 Miala. Although we must, we
are reluctant lo acknowledge the accomplishment of
an Asian automaker.

Recently, I came across the salescontract and a
photo of my first British sportscar. My personal
addictionstarted in 1978witha TriumphTR7. That's
right, "the shape of things to conic." I recalldriving
past the British Lcyland dealer everyday on my way
home Irom work. I had always wanted a MCB, but
the timingneverseemedlo be right. Isloppedat the
dealership about a dozen times over a six-monlh
period. I liked the MC models, as well as the TR.7
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: were only
two problems, the price and the

power Being in California, smog laws required TR7s
to come with a single carburetor. TR7s in some other
states were available with dual Strombergs
carburetors.

It was an ideal spring evening when the sales
manager called to inform me that he had just
received a 1977 TR7 in trade. The car came from

West Virginia and was not required to have the
California smog equipment I quickly dashed the six
blocks from my residence to the dealership. There,
waiting for me was a bright Java Green wedge. I
jumped in the car and screamed off for a lesldrivc.
I whipped the TR7 around from left to right,
slammed on the brakes, did a few jack rabbit starts,
and promptly fell in love.

I wanted the car, but still needed to get the
dealer to hack off on the $5,100 price. As fate
would have it, the dealership was willing to deal and
sold a TR7 that evening

Over the next year, my Teezar required several
electrical repairs, new dampers, and suffered a
warped head due to a blown head gasket and
overheating.

Today, despite iiiy better judgement, I still love
the TR7. It was the model that made me put aside
my affinity lor Corvettes, and turn me onto small,
intimate sports cais All of which has allowed mc to
become the new editor of British Motoring.

Like most of you, I do not look with disfavor
on the mechanical failure of my British made car. I
wear the repairs like a badge ol honor. Wc have all
proven that our love for the heart and soul of
British cars far outweighs any inconvenience they
have caused ©

^

o
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LetterBox

Your magazine is a real delight, especially lo
Someone like myself, who has once again acquired

a I960 MGA to replace one destroyed in a serious
crash in 1902...dissipated youth and all that. I'm
enclosing a photo of my fully restored pride and joy
lhal makes me Icel young again, but not stupid Silly
maybe, as I snuggle lo extract my considerably
expanded girth from a cockpit that surrounds mc with
its spartan elegance and shows mc what classic
motoring is really like. I waited almost 40 years lo gel
back into an MCA Too long... much too long. I hope-
thai you'll be able to find a spot in MOSS
MOTORING forour "Maggie." I'mespeciallyfond of
the fallcolors I was able lo capture shortly after I took
possession of her in 1998 By the way, that* my wife
Evdyn in ihc photo. I'm pleased to report that she's
gelling into ihc spitil of MCA motoring, and we're
looking forward to an excellent summer of driving llic
many scenic roads in beautiful British Columbia and
Washington State. And, yes, we'vealready developed
the habit of waving and flashing our lights at kindred
spuils on ihc highway. Somehow it seems to he the
natural thing to do.
Allan Markin
Pcnticion, B.C. Canada

cgarding John Sprinzel's article, the Scbring Sprites
n the 1999 Winter edition ol Moss Motoring.R:

This article very nicely cleared up a minor confusion I
bad regarding Scbring Sprites. In the 1980s I raced
my 1964 MCB in VARA vintage race events in
Southern California. There I met and enjoyed talking
lo Hcrschcl Silvcrstonc about his 1959 Austin I Icalcy
Sprite. Iwas impressedto learn that it was ancx-wonVs
car that had nin at Scbring However, I was always a
little puzzled by Hcrschcl calling it a Scbring Sprite.
Surely a Scbring Sprite had to wear a Scbring bonnet
(hood), which set the headlights in the fenders, and
was a great improvement on the original "bug eye'
look In an earliertime in England I had myselfowned
and greatly enjoyed a 1958 Austin-llealcy Sprite As
an avid motor racing fan 1followed with great interest
his exploits of John Sprinzcl's famous Scbring Sprite
race and rally cars Aregretlable road accident in 1961

caused extensivedamage to my Sprite's bonnet and I
decided to make a virtue out of this necessity and
replaced my badly damaged "bug eye" bonnet with a
new and beautiful Scbring Sprite bonnet. This bonnet
was purchased from John Sprinzel's workshop in
Lancaster Mews, London. I was delighted with the
improvement in ihc car's appearance (sec the BAV
photo enclosed). Alter purchasing and fitting a
Scbring Road cylinder head and tuned exhaust
manifold for improved gas (low and a swaybar to help
the handling, I proudly, and perhaps presumptuously,
thought of my car as a roadgoing Scbring Sprite. It

continued on page 33
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By the time this appears in BRITISI1MOTORING,

the Car of the Century will have been named,
selected by a panel ol experts Irom all aiound the
world It is embarrassing to admit I was not among
the top 132 journalists who devoted part of the last
three years to making the selection. Some ol the
nominees were, lo be charitable, inane. My
prediction is that the final choice will be Irom one of
the following trio Ford Model T, VW Beetle or
Austin/Moms Mini.

The Mini would get my nod, but not because ol
any Anglophile bias. My rationale is that 80% ol
today's automobiles arc front-wheel drive, have
transverse-mounted engines and arc examples of
superior space-utilization, and that means the Mini
had a grealei influence on the world-wide industry
than have the other finalists Since 1960. Mini

emulators have accounted for more passenger cars
than llic mere 50 million combined units

3 SUMMER 2000 • BRITISH MOTORING

represented by the VW and Ford Model T. The
Toyota Corolla, a car that in my opinion is without
merit, was being bruited about as another possible
winner. No matter what car is named as the winner,

please, oh please, don't let it be the Dodge Viper.
But fair warning- some journalist/ panelist did
nominate thai caricature for the honor.

So, how does the above relate to my choice of
the Aston Martin 1)115 as my lifetime personal
favorite? Docs it mean that I would have voted for
this or any other Aston Martin as CoC? First off,
favorite is not synonymous with most important The
former is totally subjective, while the latter at least
lias the connotation of objectivity. And, in defense of
the nominees, 1 did own a Beetle-based Karmann

Chia back in 1958, and several Minis have put smiles
on my lace over the years Not only was the DBS a
car that pleased me aesthetically, economically and,
most definitely, performance-wise, the circumstance

1

~)

o
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ol its having found us way to my garage also was one
of mymorepleasant memories Irom a half-century in
the automobile business.

I was employed as a salesman by Inskip in late
1963, and was promoted to retail sales manger in
January, just in time to manage our presence al the
1964 New York Auto Show (Rolls Roycc/Bcnllcv,
Aston Martin, BMC, and Iso-Rivolta). After the
show ended, company president George Jessop
rewarded my ellorts with a onc-sveek, all expenses
paid trip to Puerto Rico My wife. Betty, and I had
a wonderful time.

Bythe time of the 1965auto show,Cus Ehrman
had replacedGeorge as company president. Rather
thansetmy salesobjective justa bit higherthan thai
ol ihc prior year (550,000), Cus quintupledit...and
that was when a new SC III listed at $20,000, an Aston
Martin cost $13,000 and an Austin Healey went for
aiound $3,400 At the black tic Champagne preview,
Ned Hcrzog, of Lazard 1-rrres. imrchascd a couple of

our separate ways During ihc coming days, wc
revisiled Newport Pagnell, staying al ihe Swan
Revived and enjoying Happy Hour down the lane at
the Canon Bar with Fred Hartley, Roy Bamlord and
other AM/L staffers, We also went to Abingdon
where we had lunch with John Tbornley and the
MG management Rolls Royce hosted several
lunches in London and we were kept busy most ol
the time. Our evenings weie divided between
elegant dinners, nightclubs, private gambling clubs
and the theatre...sometimes all in the same evening.

One night, wc dined with the Heggics at the
Green Man Inn near Silvcrslone, where lour hollies

ol wine seemed just enough lor the lour of us. To
our dismay, when wc returned lo the Swan Revived,
wc found the hotel as impregnable as Fort Knox and
were obliged lo settle down lor the night in the DB5
in the adjacent car park.

Of all our wonderful experiences, I c Mans had to
be the best. Wc drove to Dover, survived a rough

ASTON MARTIN
Rol

Royccs,
an Aston Martin

shooting brake and a Princess
I ItX), a sort of glorified MG 1100. Then.
Farnum Spiccr and Bob Akin ordered matching BRC
DB5 Vantage coupes ..and so it went lor the enure
ten daysol the show This timethe prizewasno one-
week trip to the beaches and casinos of Puerto Rico,
but three weeks in England, where wc would visit
thoseappropriate factories and dosome touristy stuff,
as time allowed. For our ground-transportation, I
ordered a Ficsla red DBS, trimmedin red-pipedblack
leather. Options included three-ear hubs, headrests
and log lights, plus air-conditioning, fender-mirrors
and a good AM/FM radio. The car was completed In
April and Steve Hcggic, Aston Martin managing

director,personally ranit in (or2,000milesbeforeour
arrival in early June

This was our first trip to England, and, alter a
night at the Dorchester, we drove to Newport
Pagnell with the Spicers, who had ordered their
1)115 for lactory delivery, as had wc. Iadmit getting
a kick out ol being on hand for the delivery of a car
that had been ordered months earlier al the New
York show. Our British registration tags were
consecutive, DGY I72C and DCY I73C Alter a
quicklOUl of the factory, it wasa Saturday, wcwent

crossing to

Boulogne and motored
briskly indeed to Paris, where we

booked a modest hoiel room and sampled

the local cuisine. Early the next morning, we
visited the local Aston Martin dealer, Garage
Mirabeau, where wc picked up some powcrltil
credentials that Roy Bamlord had been able to

organize lor us. Drivingin Francewaseven better than
inEngland, andIgreatly enjoyed dicing witha Porsche
all the way down from Paris to l.c Mans. For ihc race,
our vantage was a lavish hospitality booth directly
above the Shelby Cobra working pits...where caviar
and(lhampagne were ontapthroughout the 24hours,
Following the race, we spent a couple days driving to
Calais via Fougcrc,Mt. Ste. Michel, Dcatrvillcand St.
Valery sur Sommc. growing ever fonder ol Normandy
along the svay. Anal Irescolunch ol moniesmariniercs
at a beach-front bistro at Cabourg remains one ol
lifetime's most memorable dining experiences.

Be assured that ihc Aston Martin DB5, wilh us
Tadck Marek DOHC six, its '/.)• live-speed gearbox,
Connolly leather scats, and flawless aluminum
coachwork, was an incredible machine. But, in all
honesty, had sve spent that fabulous month with an
MCB, Morris Minor or Trabant, then that car might
now be my all-time-favorite ©
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First TRs
IN THE U.S.A.

By Bill Piggot Plioto Cou'losy ol Jons Konrad

During ihc winter of 1952/5.3, from the ashes ol
the hastily assembled and ill-received 70TS

prototype, came Triumph's successful TR2. As is
well known, the first two production cars,
commission numbers TSI andTS2, were built in July
1953. TSi wasdispatched to Montreal fordisplayat
the forthcoming Canadian Motor Show, while TS2
went to the Irish Republic for the Dublin Show.
These two TRs were hand assembled, as the
production line had ye! lo start. Production finally
staggered into action on August IOth 195.3 when

TS3 was built Though, in truth, it could as yet
hardly be called a production line, only eight car-
were completed during ihe remainder of the month
ol August An assembly woikei at 'Triumph during
the period, whom I encountered some years ago, told
mc there was quality control problems on the first
cars, mostly with poor body panel lit, as well as
shortages ol many vilal components. Triumph bad
originally planned to build 1,000 cars by the end of
1953, but by the end of that year only 301 were
made - wuh nearly hall of these completed in the
month ol December. By which time they had finally
got things right.

Triumph's priority to the American market
(particularly the sunny, movie star rich slate ol
California) was demonstrated in the fall of 1953 by
the arrival of the first production TRs, (numbers
3,4,5, and 7) to Los Angeles All four cars were

received by Dorothy Dene's Cal Sales
organization. On, or about ihe same lime, a pair of
the early Swallow Dorcttis were delivered to Cal-
Sales - as Dorothy Dene was instrumental in the
creation of this hand built, TR2 based sports car
Indeed the very name Drnelli was a kind of pun on
her name, with the added Italian flavor.

One assumes that Cal-Salcs held onto the first

8 SUMMER 2000 • BRITISH MOTORING

few for several weeks, as ihcy were used as
demonstrators and showroom exhibits. Willi the

production difficulties back In Coventry, the U.S.
versions ol the TR2 were lo be In short supply.

A big launch lor both these new British sports
cars was planned lor early January 19.54 a joinl
promotion between Cal-Salcs Inc. and Standard-
Triumph's export division. An exhibition featuring
the cars was set up at the Embassy Hall of the
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, opening on 7th
January 1954. A lavish display was mounted under
the impressive crystal chandeliers, with floral
displays, a black TR3 on a turntable, four other
TR2s, two Dorettis and even an exhibition TR2
rolling chassis/engine provided by Standard-
Triumphs. Giant TR2 and Doretti medallions,
woven irom flowers, hung above the cars The
entire assembly made for a most impressive sight.

A considerable number of ordcis wcie laken

during this event, more in tact, than Triumph would
likely be able to fulfill The Doietti suffered similar
success. As to the actual identities of ihe cais on

display, to some extent it must be conjecture. But,
bearing in mind the actual shipping time from
Coventry to Los Angeles. It is doubtful the cars
were airfreighted out and there was only a pool ol a
very lew vehicles Irom which the exhibition cars
could be drawn I have been told and have

previously written that numbers 3, 4 and 5 were all
present, if so, the Geranium red car in the
foreground in the accompanying photograph could
be TS3, although the trim looks the wrong color,
laying some doubt to my mind Note lhat sunvisors
have been added to this vehicle This was never a

production option. The photograph ol the
exhibition reproduced here, unfortunately, docs not
posses the most faithful of color rendition. The

o

)

sJ

r^ car on ihc extreme left is uncertain. It looks lo be a
sortof beige, yet thiswasnot a listed color. It may he
white, which the color rendition showing is I beige-
tint. Citherway,il is unlikely to IxrTS4, which was
white, as TS4 had a Geraniumsoft-top, and this car
clearly has a while one. The first white car with a
while hood thai went lo the U.S. wasTSl7, but then
if the white hood shows up as white in ihe
photo, why doesn't the while paint do
likewise? Maybe the car really was a
beige color, and had simply been
repainted by Cal-Salcs? Possibly
Dorothy Dene could enlighten us?
Similarly, I now doubt thai ihe Ice Blue
TR2 on view is TS5, for this had
Geranium trim, and the tonncau cover
on this car is clearly also Ice Blue. The
first Ice Blue cars with Ice Blue weather

equipment that came lo the US were
three identical vehicles built on the 3rd

and lib November 1953, numbers TS70
to TS72. There would just have been
time for these lo reach D>s Angeles by
sea prior to the exhibition, making one of
these the most likely candidate.

The first TR2 to be finished in Black

wasTS49, sent to I long Kong at the end of October
1953. The first black cars with Geranium Red trim

to come to the U.S. were TS53, 55 and 57; so again,
the cai on view is likely to have been drawn (mm
this batch. As lo the remaining I R in the picture,
the one lo the right and icai of the Black car, this
looks to be finished in the infamous Olive Yellow

color with dark trim, probably Blackberry. Fewer

than 50 TR2s were ever made in (his color which
was always unpopular, but the first two cars in
Yellowwith Blackberrytrim wcreTS43 and 44, both
ol which were dispatched to California in late-
October 1953. No further cars to this specification
were buill in lime lo have reached California by the
start of 1954, so the car photographed must

Proa Cc««o-.» or Tie Slanouo Car Revcw*

logically be one of these two
Finally,on the right of ihe picture

can be seen a further Triumph enigma.
the exhibition rolling chassis Only one-
such was built (TS20) and il was

displayed at the LondonMotor Showin
late October 1953 It was left hand
drive and likely shipped to California
after it was no longer required in
.ondon. I have heard a tumor that for a

period in late '5.3 it was displayed al
Triumph's Central Londonshowroom in

addition, but no photographic evidence
lor this has come to light. Following its
display in Los Angeles, what happened

10 this chassis? Was it ever bodied, or did

t gather dust In a corner (or some time
before being cannibalized to provide spare-

pans? If anyone knows, I'd be glad lo hear
One or two other points that this historic

photograph reveals arc that several ol the cars
appear to be wearing polished rim-cmbcllishcrs,
and that none ol them has knock-on wire wheels,

despite these being listed as an option right from
the start ol production (the first car known to be

continued on page 30
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As we all have come to know, British sports cars
defined an entire automotive marketplace

In the not-so-distant past, British sport
cars dominated the two-seater market

Models from Triumph, MG, laguar,
lotus, Morgan, and Austin Tlealey
could be seen on the streets of

America and throughout Europe
on an every day basis. Over the
decades, the numbers slowly
decreased as production problems and
increasing competition from Japanese,
German and American automakci

forced the closure of British

motorcar dealerships.
As uncommon as a British

sports car is today, in Its heyday,
nothing could stir the soul like a
drive Ina good old Englishopen-air two-seater. During
the most popular years from the late 1950s to the end

Hero's a rare badge. Thisis the markof a MGA Twin Cam. Located
on each side of Ihe hood, each identifies that this is one of only 2.111
units produced Irom 1958-1960.

SUMMER 2000 • BRITISH MOTORING 11



ol the '60s, the sound ol ihc tuned exhaust, the stiff
clutch, rigid steering and unforgiving ride
were all part of the mystique,

Of all the special cars that
came across the Atlantic during
the 1950s and '60s, the MGA
remains one of the more

legendary, not to mention
desirable. With close to 100,000

produced from 1955-1962 the
sensual bodylincs and novel front grille
made the car a symbol of a sporty, free-
spirited lifestyle The MCA never
claimed to be quick, in fact it was
dreadfully slow in comparison to
Corvettes and Thunderbirds ol

the day. It did, however, possess a
certain style and grace which made it a popular
louring vehicle. It had romance, creating n love
affair bond with the driver.

Throughout the model run, a handful or
MCAs were built to fill the performance
void created by upstarts Irom
America, Germany and Italy.
These were designated as MGA
Twin Cams sjsortscars. Equipped
with a l,588cc engine and dual
carburetors, the Twin Cam was a
race-bred vehicle in street clothes

Numbers were extremely low as MC
built only 2.111 Twin Cams Irom 1958
through I960 This compares
with 32,(MM) Corvettes built over
the same time.

While much of (he Twin

Cam engine was based on the
original MGA, by the time
production began, it had become a specialized c.i
In fact, the (inal product had little engineering
resemblance to the standard MCA "H"series

engines.

As lime progressed, and MC
introduced the Midget in 1961 and
MGB in 1962, the MCAs became
expendable Many found refuge
in the inventory of visionary
collectors. Hut, by 1965 American

buyers were being bombarded by
sporty cars from General Motors, Ford,
Porsche and Fiat. Even as a used sports car,

prices were soil and the car was
considered antiquated. Verkerk added a roll bar, a safely requirement lor vintage racing. The

By the time the gas shortage unit is designed to be removed for street driving.

Thooriginal5.90x15 tireshave been upgradedto modernMichelins.
This is an allowable substitution for safer track and street conditions.

Under the hood sits the unique 1588-cc DOHC engine. The alloy
head was designed much like tho Jaguar with valves opposed at 80-
dogrees Irom vertical. Duel S.U. carburetors supply induction.
Horsepower Is rated at 108.

12 SUMMER 7000 • BRITISH MOTORING
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came around in 1973, MGAs were all but forgotten
piecesof automotive history. The influx of Japanese
sports cars, namely lhc"Daisun 2000 and 2407.and
Mazda RX7, all but put an end to the entire British
sports car reign

During these dark ages lor British sports cars,
many of the 2,111 Twin Cams were lost to
uneducated consumers and disinterested car buffs

Youthful owners altered some MCA Twin Cams,
unaware of the future historic value these cars would

someday have. While others were parted out due lo
earlier neglect

A few racing seasons back, I caught up with
one MGA Twin Cam that survived. Il iK-longs to

Daiyl and Paula Verkerk ol Stockton, California,
flic central California couple acquired the car in
1978 from a relative who purchased the car during
the height of the MGB and Midget marketing
invasion. The previous owner had never pampered
the car. After a number years as a daily driver, the
Twin Cam MG was used less and less, leading up lo
a period of time where it was haphazardly put into
storage.

This is where the Vcrkeiks come into (he picture.
Upon receiving clear title, Daryl researched the
history ol the car He discovered it was constructed
by MG betweenMay22and May25, 1959. The only
lactoiy option installed was a heater.

During restoration, Daryl was delighted to find

that most of the originalequipment wasstillon the car.
Of particularinterest wasthe engine Wondering if it
had been rebuilt, he decided to have it disassembled
and rebuilt using factory components. Much to his
amazement, the lactoiy 9.9:1 pistons were snll in
place. In lact, the entire engine was original and
unchanged.

Daryl sought the advice ol noted vintage car
experts Butch Gilbert of Wcstley, California, and Jim
Alcornof Lajolla,California. They both verified each
step of reconstruction.

Precise attention lo original detail was important
because Daryl was going to enter the car in vintage and
historic lacing events. Under the ralesol most historic

racingcommissions, to qualily, everyas|xct of the car
must be as it was when it last took lo the track as a

contempory racecar.
Every component on the car is lOO-pcrccnl

original with exception of the paint (factory color)
and upholstery' (faclory pattern).

Daryl and Paula have entered their restored
Twin Cam in a number of prestigious events,
including the Monterey Historic Races. The car has
also received many awards at MG and British
concours events. When not on the track or in

shows, Daryl and Paula use the car lor weekend

drives and an occasional trip around town. They are
doing more than their pan to preserve a rare piece
ol automotive history. ©
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Road
allying

By John Sprinzel

So, what's this rallying all about? A little while back
Dcnise McCluggagc, my Journalist and

competition driver pal, wrote a very thoughtful article
in AuloWcck She had just visited a World Rally
Championship event in Europe where back in the
sixties, we had both driven factory Mini Coopers.
This had given her a very clear comparison of
Rallying then and now. As I read her piece, I
wondered why the United Stales, with a good
proportion of the world'scar production and a great
many serious motorsports enthusiasts, seems to Ik so
unaware ol rallying at the international level. It is inic
that the very severe motoring restrictions on U.S.
roads discouraged any real form of rallying, even
during the fifties and sixties when the Golden Age ol
the sport flourished so successfully in Europe. In
those distant days, there was vciy little traffic in the
more remote pans anil this allowed virtual road races
to he held on public roads Events such as the Coupe
Des Alpcs, took the best part of a week, and covered
many of the highest and roughest passes of the
French Alps and the Italian Dolomites. The target
times lor these stages were revised every year, based
on the fastest time achieved by any competitor during
ihc previous event To manage all the stages without
penalty resulted in ihe award of an Alpine cup While
these were rare enough to be very coveted, a Cold
Cup was awarded lor achieving this feat three times
in a row Only two people ever achieved ibis honor
- Stirling Moss in a Sunbeamand Ian Appleyard in
his famous XK 120 laguar. The I icge-Romc-Liegc
Marathon, took lour days and nights of nonstop
motoring to travel from Spa In Belgium,to Yugoslavia
and Solia before the return journey, mostly through
the 9,000 loot passes of the Dolomites and the
difficult Cols of the French Alps before returning to

S|ia and Liege.
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This event, run at staggering speeds on ihe open
roads, attraclcd the cream of competition drivers
fromrallyprofessionals to Formula One and LeMans
Sports Car drivers, who lacedover 90 hours of non
stop driving in this challenging event Normally, less
than a dozen crews completed the rally out of the
hundred or more whom had set out so hopefully so
many days earlier

The SafariRally providedanother fabulous road
nice, through the dusty mountain passesand muddy
jungletracksof EastAfrica and the resultscontributed
more points to the European Rally Championship,
forerunner ol today's World Rally Championship.
The Creek Acropolis Rally was another testing route
with rough and dusty tracks to challenge the very
best ol the world's drivers. To take rallying to
extremes, we had a few real marathons, in 1968 the
ten thousand miles from London to Sydney Australia.
via Europe, Turkey, Iran. Afghanistan, Pakistan and
India(imagineeven drivingthat route lodayl). 1 hen
the one I organized in 1970 fromLondon to Mexico,
driving around much of Europe, shipping the cars
from Lisbon in Portugal to Rio De Janeiro in Brazil,
before circling South America, and driving up
through Central America to Mexico City. Sixteen
thousand miles and only about seven rest halls

(without assisted car servicing) throughout the mule
In those pioneering days, factory servicing was in

its infancy,and cars were built to last the distance with
the very minimum of attention. One was very lucky
indeed to meet a service crew more than once or twice

each day, and to change tirrs was almost unheard ol.
Indeed on some ralliesthere wasa penalty forchanging
tires that were not carried (and marked) in the
competitors' cars. The idea of changing a transmission
or suspension would have been ridiculed, and the first
timethisoccurred, to myrecollection, wason anearly

D
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sixties Safari The leading Forrl Anglia driver changed
his gearbox In twenty minutes, alter a team ol
mechanics had rehearsed this task, at the nudsidc, (or
several hours before ihe rally convoy arrived. I recall
finishing a Safariina privatelyentered Mercedes with
quite a good placing, having changed just one tire,
which had punctured while leaving the penultimate
control point ol this three day event.

Willi ihc sudden huge Increase in car ownership
in the mid 1960s, even those roads which wc had
considered remote, became fairly busy with
motorists enjoying this new-found freedom to travel
and those magnificent events became impossible to
slage. For a while, organizers hired the police to
control the road junctions on the route, and to close
as manyof the testing stagesas possible, When this

becameprohibitivelyexpensive,the spoit of rallying
waschanged almostbeyond recognition. Firstof all,
the "meat" of the event was concentrated into a

dozen or so short "special stages" each day Nights
were s|icnt in hotel l>eds, and a three-day format was
chosen to suit the TV schedules of each country.

While some ol the old events were retained such

as the Monte Carlo Rally, the Acropolis, the British,
Scandinavian, Portuguese, Spanishand Italianevents,
competitors of old would hardly have recognized the
format. Spectators however, loved it, and turned up
in hundreds ol thousands to crowd the hillsides ol
these tricky sections. Sponsniship - virtually non
existent in those bygone days, was now in the
forefront, with cats and crews looking no different
from NASCAR, Can or Formula One drivers hidden
under a blanket ol advertising badges. Practice was
now easily possible with only a couple ol hundred
miles of test motoring, and the straightforward
linking road sections providing ample lime for service
crews to rebuild the highly specialized lour wheel
drive lace cars which now lomicd the bulk of the

competition. In the earlydays,carswereregulatedto
be virtually Standard, and any developments had to

be introduced into series production. Factory learns
looked like and were essentially identical lo the cars
Joe Public drove, and upwards of eighteen car
manufacturers entered competition to improve the
image of their product

Today's cars bear very little relationship lo the
normal product, save perhaps In silhouette, they
have every modern gizmo from sequential gear
shifts, fly-by wire accelerators, incredible braking
systems, various forms of traction control, and plenty
of lurbocharged power Irom their Iwo liter minors.
They lend to be built lar Irom the factories which
they publicize which are mostly Japanese although
the French - with Peugeot and Citroen, the British
Ford Focus team, German Volkswagen's SEAT and
Skoda variations, and now Korea's Hyundai team, arc-

also taking part-
As well as huge galleries of spectators, the

television crews are out in force, and each country

covers the event in a very expert and enthusiastic
manner. Rallies in Australia, Indonesia, China, New
Zealand and Argentina have been added to the list,
and il is now truly a "World Rally championship' with
skills and engineering obviously al the very pinnacle
ol motorsport, I still (eela little sadness thai today's

young aces have never had the thrill of tackling the
huge passes of the Cavis, the Stclvio and the Vivionc,
in Italy. They haven't battled over the Tot
Escarpment's boulders in the Northern Homier
District of Kenya,or snuggled to maintain impossible
average speeds over the notorious Quatrc chcrnins
slage in the foothills above the French Riviera.

Now, they will run a round in the Llnitcd States
in Colorado in June, and hopefully this will become
pan ol the world Rally Championship series in 2001.
Then American enthusiasts will get a closer idea ol
the fabulous sport that is real rallying, without ihc
stop watches and regularity sections of the home
grown events more usually associated with the name
'rallying"In the USA.©
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Taies From
Berkeley Square
By Paul Richardson

After my training period as a receptionist at
Western Avenue, A.G.'Jock' Brown, the Sales

and Service Manager of Standard 'Triumph London,
decided I was fit to be transferred to the company

Showrooms at 15/17 Berkeley Square Wl
There wereaboutsixSalesRepresentatives in the

showroom at any one time and working in Berkeley
Square carried with it a certain ambience The Rolls
Roycc Distributor "lack Barclays' was next door on
one side and 'Berkeley Square Garages," ihc well-
known Standard Triumph Distributor was on the
other,

It's necessary for a
bit of 'job description'
here to avoid confusion.

Wc, at the manufacturer's

showroom, were only
concerned with selling to
the export market, wc
could not sell to

customers in the UK. As

company representatives,
we advised home market

customers on the product
range and then pointed
them in the direction ol

dealer in their home area,

the Diplomatic Corps.
Jock Brown, our boss, was a true gentleman ol

high moral fiber, and he knew the motor trade inside
out. One ol his bete noirs1 was a complete disdain ol
what he called 'back banders' in the form ol 'lips' from
customers or 'commissions' Irom home niaiket dealers

lor sales introductions. If Jock found out any ol his
stall had taken 'a bung', instant dismissal rcsultcd.

I hadn't been at Berkeley Square long when I
noticed, Irom the large glass windows spanning the
front of the showroom, some ol my working
colleagues and those from the next door

the nearest distributor or

Wc also dealt with sales to
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showrooms, appeared to be having clandestine,
lunchtime meetingswith people in the large grassed
areaol the Square just over the road. They would
walk nonchalantly into the square and make for one
of the large trees from behind which doubtful
characters in trilby hats, loud ties, and dark
sunglasses could be seen lry'»K "> look
inconspicuous The inevitable meetings took place
behind the trees. It wasn't long before I realized
thai brown envelopes were changing hands and
Berkeley Square was the West End bung delivery

point for the retail molor
Industry, Did I get in on
the act, I hear readers

ask? Let's put it this way,
I explored all the
avenues ol remuneration
connected with my job
very thoroughly

Jock Brown made

several sui prise inspection

trqis Irom his base at
Western As-cnue He was

a stickler lor tidiness and

no mailer if the

showroom was hill of customers who'd covered cars in

fingerprints, Jock would pick a well fingered example,
call the nearest member of staffover and retort, This
car's a bloody disgrace to the company laddie, get
these linger marks off" He would also open the
bonnets (hoods) on any Herald, Vitesse, Spitfire or
GT6 to make suie ihe wheel arch sealing nibheis
weren't i rimped. There was also no excuse lor
personal untidiness like sculfmarks on shoes, odd
socks, lipstick on collars or dirty shirt cuffs.

In those halcyon days in sixties London, we
seemed to sail through life and work was as much
fun as the social attractions I will always remember
an American customer who'd come to collect a I R4
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with his wife. He was a retired Lawyer from
Chicago When I'd finished all the paperwork he
asked me, "Where can wc have some fun in London
son?" I naturally avoided mentioning (he dubious
delights of Soho and named several top restaurants
and the major sights of London Tie replied. "Listen
son, we've got a night-club in Chicago called The
bucket ol Blood' and il you go In there without a gun
they give you one "

During our general duties, besides selling to the
export market on the Personal Export Scheme, wc
were misled with dealing with the Diplomatic
Corps which involved meeting Ambassadors and
other high ranking officials from Embassies. There
were many aspects ol selling to Embassy staff thai
were quite complicated and warranted diplomatic
proceduresand specialspecifications. But.now and
again, things went wrong and cock tips were made -
especially with orders emanating from overseas

I was silling at my desk in the showroom one
day when an extremely important diplomat called
"His Eminence, The Metropolitan ol Tiatra" arrived
with two henchmen carrying brief cases. His
Eminence was dressed in a long colorful robe, wore
a highly decorative 'Fez' and svas armed with a cane
handled, horsetail lly swat. To all intents and pur
pose he resembled a psychedelic version of the

Pope. His Eminence was a most unassuming, polite
and charming man Alter scaling the entourage at my
desk, I lis Eminence announced that he'd come to col
lect a new, while Triumph 2(MM) saloon lo a very par
ticular continental spec After offering the usual com
forts, I excused myself and went upstairs to the admin
office to collect the document folder and paperwork

When Iarrived backat my desk and opened the
folder marked VIP (very important person), I noticed
that the car waiting for him at the Western Avenue
delivery section was a white Triumph HERALD"!

TIME TO PASS IHE BUCK

Without ringing Western Avenue, (to keep the
cock up under wrapsso it could be passedon unde
tected 10 someone else). I thought for a millisecond
and said to I lis Eminence, "I led our Sales Manager
would doubtless enjoy the opportunity to meet his
Eminence and deal with the delivery of his new car
personally "(Diplomacy) The Metropolitan smiled
approvingly and I politely excused myscll Irom his
gentle stare and slowly walked upstairs and put the
document (older hack in the liling cabinet in the
admin ollicc. I llicn proceeded to "Tony loncs-
IJoyd's Office 'Tony, a delightful guy, was our
Export Controller al the time I made no mention ol
the problem I'd spotted on the spec sheet, but
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announced that "His Eminence 'The Metropolitan of
Tiatra" had arrived I suggested thai, as this gentle
man was an extremely important diplomat, perhaps it
might be politically correct il Tony, as our manager,
dealt with the delivery personally (more diplomacy)

"Quite right" Tony retorted - as he tell lor it. I
duly collected ihc document file, presented him with
It, and wc walked downstairs 10the showroom where
I Introduced him to His Eminence. I (hen politely
excused myself - and went for an early lunch.

When I got back, Tony nise from a desk m the
showroom, walked over lo mc and said, "We're in
deep s*'l right up to our necks, I've dropped on a
bugger'smuddle here. We'vebuilt the wrong bloody
car and everyone I've phoned at Western Avenue is
trying to pass the buck."

"Whatever next," I said in a comforting and
sympathetic tone The usual reply Irom anyone on
the other end ol the phone at Western Avenue when
cock ups like this came to light was, "Good Godl
Well, were all in this together lads and we'll |iut it
right somehow - ring 'so and so' al Coventry • and
don't give anyone else my phone number.

The problem was resolved, when a white
Triumph 2000 was found at Coventry, converted to
the correct spec overnight and delivered lo London
the next day.

THE GREYHOUND

One day, Terry Clarke, Irom the admin office
upstairs, decided to buy a dog Irom the Batlcrsca
Dog's Home He obtained a greyhound which, alter
a couple of days, seemed somewhat off color, so he
brought it back to the showroom one morning pend
ing a lunch-time visit to the BattcrseaDogs home Vet.
He settled it down in his office with a reassuring pat,
and left the showroom for an hour or two on business.

Later on a high pitched female scream resound
ed through the upper offices Terry's dog had got up
for a stroll, walked over behind his secretary,
stretched itself and collapsed dead againsl the back ol
her legs. Brian O'Rilcy, the Export controller at the
time, investigates the scream and the demise of the
poor dog. Brian decided to remove the corpse to a
temporarychapel of resl by placingit across the seat
of number two trap In the gcnls toilet until he could
arrange for a final resting place lor the poor animal.

Meanwhile, my old colleague lohn Macartney,
was down in the showroom trying to sell a lady a
Triumph2000 Estate. Tier smallson began to fidg
et, whilst pressing his hand lo bis bum in a manner
of extreme urgency John look the young boy
upstairs and through the outer door ol the men's
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room, whilst mum waited outside, and pointing to
the two loo doors said, "You can use cither ol the
two toilets you wish young man." Just as John put
his hand on the outer door to join the boy's mother
a, high pitched scream ol tenor rang from number
two trap. The Isoy'smother burst through the outer
door, which hit John square on the nose and
knocked him into a daze. The lady burst into num-
ber two trap, and seeing ihc dead greyhound draped
over the toilet seal with eyes glazed and its tongue
hanging out, screamed blue murder herself,
snatched her son and disappeared into the ladies
mom next door.

Brian O'Rilcyhears the secondvolleyof screams
and rushes out ol his office to be confronted by a
semi conscious John Macartney, struggling to remain
upright whilst swooning about outside the men's toi
let holding a bloody handkerchiel to his nose.

"What the bloody hell's going on Macartney,
have you been fightinR again?" bellowed Brian.
"Snot - snis - snimc - Bwian" John retorted, his
articulation somewhat impaired by the two fingers
he had stuck up his nose through his handkerchiel
lo stem the (low ol blood John, still unaware ol the
dead greyhound in the loo, began mumbling the
reason for being al the loo door. Brian interjected
"Oh Dear - oh dear, oh dear," whilst escorting John
into number two Irap to show him the corpse "1
couldn't put the poor dog anywhere else you sec,"
continued Brian whilst explaining the dog's demise

After showing due concern for John's swollen
and painful hooter Brian concluded by asking, "By
ihe way Macartney - did you sell the lady a car?

I HE NIGHTINGALES

In summer wc were always extremely busy deliv

ering cars to overseas visitors who'd ordered their cars
abroad lor delivery in London, One of the most reg
ular requests we had from customers was to point out
the famed "Nightingales" thai sing in BerkeleySquare,
Now, anyone working in BerkeleySquare will tell you
thai a Nightingale in the Square is as rare as a budgeri
gar with a glass eye Bristling with cameras, overseas
visitors would show such enthusiasm to take photos
ol the nightingales thai we could not resist helping
thrm llic bird that looks most similar to a nightingale
perched atop the tall trees in the Square is the song
thrush I would therefore apologize, on behalf of my
colleagues and myself, lor the manyphotos in albums
all over the world labeled A NightingaleIn Berkeley
Square' they were actually what wc called
'Nighiiiigthnishes." ©
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The Sterling British Motoring Society Bluegr.is British Bash
Lexington. KY Del While 606-784-5874
British Car Show

Townsonc, TN: John Hennkson jhenriks@icx.nel
British Motoring Club ol Arkansas High Speed Run
Newport, AK
MG Car Club Central Jersey Conter Britten 2000
Horseshoe Lake. NJ: Eliot Ganek 973-376-0684 dsganek@aol.com
Vintage Sport scar Drivers Association VSCDASpring Break
Gingerman. Ml; 616-949-8281
Northeast Ohio Austin Healoy Club British Swap Meet and Car Show
Richfiold, OH: Jack Akers 800-334-6566
"Vintage Auto Racing Association, Moss Motors" VARABritish Extravaganza
Buttonwillow Raceway. CA: 800-235-6954
Nostalgia Racing Inc. NRI/Sprlng Splints
Puoblo Molorsports Park, CO: 303-456-2766
MGs ol Baltimore, Ltd Car Club "Gut the Dust Off Rallye and Winery Tour
Baltimore MO: Richard G Liddick 410-817-6862 RGL2MGBGT@aol.com
Texas MO Register/Spring GoF 25
Salado, TX: George Merryweather 972-429-6079
The British Motor Club of Southern New Jersey /British Motor Classics at
Alston Car Show
Alston. NJ: Ed Gaubert 609-751-3966
Lewes Chamber of Commerce British Car Show

Lo.s..••,. DE: Betsy Reamer 302-645-8073
British Car Club ol Greater Cincinnati British Car Show at Kentucky
Sconlsh Weekend

Carrolllon, KY: Larry Hutchinson 606-781-2838.
Society ol Vintage Racing Enthuslasts/SOVREN Spring Sprints
Seattle, WA: Judy Buckingham 206-232-4644
South West Motorcar Sport SWMS Drivers School/Races
NM: Janice Swopo 505-878-8202
All Brlllah Show

Dixon. CA: 916-783-7375
"Jaguar Drivers' Club Area 51, lnc.'/16th Concours lor Jaguar and Other British
Louisville, KY: 812-537-1701
Bluegrass Austin Hoal.y Club Sprlngthlng 2000
Louisville. KY: Mike Schneider 502-896-2832 mikebn2@win.net
momber8.aol.com/BGAHC/springthlng2000.htiTil
Sportacar Vintage Racing Assoclatlon/SVRA Vintage Races
Road Amenca.WI: Paul Bench 603-640-6161
Carlisle Import-Klt/Repllca Nationals
Carlisle. PA: 717-243-7855

All British Show

Oklahoma City. OK: 405-722-0457
British Auto Club of Las Vegas/BAC All British Car Meet
Las Vegas . NV: Mark Short 702-363-3881
Corinthian Vintage Auto Raclng/CVAR 9th Marvelous May Races
College Station, TX: Art Summervill 972-258-1987
Historic Motor Sports Assoclatlon/HMSA Wine Country Classic Vintage Race
Sears Point Raceway. CA: Crls Vandagritf 818-249-3515
All Ornish Car Week 3rd Annual Opening Fest
Montrose. CO: Susan Thompson & Ed Heinz 970-2490163
Northern California Center of the MG Owners Club MGs at Jack London Square
Oakland, CA: BobStlne 650-349-5128
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing RMVR Vintage Races
La Junta Raceway. CO: Calle Davis 970-586-6366
4th Annual British Car Week
Scott Helms Trmgalun@aol.com
members.aol.com/Trmgalurvbrltishcarweek html
United British Sports Car Club All British Car Show and Swap t.'col
Dixon, CA: Chuck Yost 916-783-7375 charlesjyost@compuservo.com
Central Ohio Ornish Car Council British Car and Bike Show
Columbu3. OH: Tony Burgess 614-899-2394 BRITSalEASTON@aol.com
mombers.aol.com/BRITSatEASTON/default.html

Richmond Triumph Register 8th Annual British Classic Car Meet
Richmond, VA: Ken Nachman 804-527-1515
KMNTR6@aol.comwww lsquare.com/rtr
Pralrlo Octagon MQ Club& Central Illinois Triumph Owners Assoc.
2000 Champagne British Car Festival
Champaign. IL: Gary Brown 309-663-5372 GARYSMGB@aol.com
Vlsalla Road Races and Concoura

Visalia, CA 559-651-5025www.visaliamotor6port8.org
Rocky Mln. MG T Register Abingdon Day
Palmor Lake, CO
Delaware Valley Triumphs Ltd. Brits Are Back At Hop. Lodge Ft.
Washington, PA: Cttp Krout 610-222-3914 Brttcars@Pond
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Vintage Sportscar Club ol America VSCCA 'Fall Festival. Lime Rock'
Umo Rock. CT: A.S. Caroll 516-248-6237

2-3 4th Annual British Field Meet

PortlandIntl Racwway.OR: 503-504-2236 abfm-pdx.com
2-3 Rocky Mountain VlnUge Racing RMVR VlnUg. Rac.s

Pikes Peak Ind. Raceway, CO: Caho Davis 970-5866366
2-4 Vintage Auto Racing Association VARASpringervllle Grand Prix

Sprlngorville, AZ: 800-280-8272 vara@msn.com vararacing.com
6-10 Sportscar Vintage Racing Association SVRA Zlppo U.S. Vintage

Grand Prix

WatHns Glen. NY: Paul Bench 603-640 6161
7-0 MG V8 Register of the North American MGB Register 4th Annual

NAMGBR VBRegister Meet
Clevelant, OH: KurtSchley 440-331-4205 mgbv8news@aol.com
mgbv8.com/convootlonj3age.htm

9 Minnesota MG Group MMGG Wheels and Wings
Osceola. Wl: Jerry &Nancy Strand

3-io Corinthian Vintage Auto Racing CVARHallett Vintage Races
Hallott Mm. Racing Circuit, OK: Art SummerviU 972-258-1987
Boonshoft Museum of Discovery Concours cTEIegance
Dayton,OH: Jennifer Peterson 937-225-2236jennferj30tesorv@ccoiohio.com
22nd Annual British Car Meet

Palo Alto, CA: Rick Felbusch 310-392-6605 rfeibusch@loop.com
Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club & The Metro Triumph Riders
18th Annual Battle of the Brits

Sterling Hoights, Ml: Suo Snyder 810-979-4875 snydley@home com
detrolttr1umph.org
British Car Union14th Annual Chlcagoland British Car Featlval
Des Plalnos, IL: Rey Navarro 708-442-7380 rnavarro1927@msn.com
qth.com/bcu

14-17 British Invasion

Stowe.VT
14-17 Team Triumph of Illinois Trials 2000

Rockford, IL: Ken & Kim Crowley 815 654-9566
14-17 Historic Sportscar Racing Group, FL HSR Atlanta Historic Races Road

Atlanta Raceway. GA 888-477-5999 www.hsrrace.com
16-17 Society ol Vintage Racing Enthusiasts SOVREN Fall Finale

Seattle Intl Raceway; Judy Buckingham 206-232-4644
16-17 South West Motorcar Sport SWMS Drivers School/Races

NM: Janice Swope 505 878-8202
17 Colorado Conclave

Arvaoa. CO
21-24 Carolines Austin Healey Club Southeastern Classic

MyrtleBeach, SC: Alan & Treasure Teague 704-867-9809
21-24 GoF Mk 70

Rochester. NY: 909-851-3030

21-24 Vintage Auto Racing Association VARA Anaheim Thunder
Anaheim, CA: 800-280-8272 vara@msn.com www.vararacing.com

22-24 Vintage Sportscar Drivers Association VSCDA Elkhart Lake Vintage FMttval
Road America, Wl: 616-949-8281

23-24 Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing RMVR Pueblo Endure,
Pueblo Molorsports Park. CO: Calk) Davis 970-586-6366

23 Valley British Auto Club 8th Annual Very British Car and Motorcycle MMt
Fresno, CA: Kurt Lanse 559-297-0102 hardison@qnis.net
geocKies.com/valleybrits

23 Adirondack Triumph Association Northeast Sport and Classic
Foreign Car Show
Saratoga. NY: Mike DoCarlo 518-864-5361 MDJag@aol.com

24 18th Annual Greater LA British Car Meet
Woooioy Park, CA: Rick Felbusch 310-392-6605rteit3USCh@loop.com

29- October 1 Sportscar vintage Racing Association SVRA 7th Annual
Blue-Gray Challenge
Summit Point Raceway, WV: Paul Bench 603-640-6161

29- October 1 Indiana British Car Union Indy British Motor Days
Indianapolis. IN: Brett Johnson 317-841-7677

29- October 1 Battle of Britain 2000. Wings and Wheels
Santa Monica. CA: 800-235-6954

30 MGs of Baltimore, Ltd Car Club 21 at Annual MGa On the Rocks
Bel Air. MD: Richard G Uddlck 410-817-6862 RGL2MGBGT@aol.com

30- October 1 Classic Sports Racing Group CSRG Vintage Grand Prix
Mara Island, CA: 925-738-2823

30- October 1 Historic Sportscar Racing, Ltd. West HSRW Formula Cars Festival
Willow Springs Raceway. CA: Ed Swart 310-530-9731
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Book Review i Letter Box
By Ken Smith

At last count in my'MG Bibliography database,
there were no less that 317 publications

devoted lo the MG car or events and personalities
closely associated with the Abingdon marquee!
To this list we now have to add "Landmarques-The
MGB' by David Knowlcs. "Not another MG
book'-do I hear you inquire? But yes- there is, and
it's a great read

Author David Knowles has been prolific these
past lew years, penning the definitive MC V8 vol
ume, and then surprising many octagonal historians
with MC The Untold Stoiy, which revealed many
facets of the MG mystique which had never
emerged in print before.

Now David lacklcs the life and tunes ol Britain's

Most Popular sports car-thc MGB (and the MGC)
and covers all aspects of the car's development and
history, and its eventual demise alter a production
tun of 18 years.

Relying heavily on the photo archives ol
Rover/BMHIT. wc are taken through ihe MCB's
heritage,designand the engineering thai wentinto
it. The prototypes are discussed at length and lor
this scribe one of the most fascinating chapters
concerns I'ininfanna, with a set of MCB CI pho
los which have never been seen before. Alsa
special Interest is the saga of ihc CKD cars with
rare Australian photographs to illustrate a little
known facet ol the MCB As expected, the MCB
CT V8 story is well documented here,

Also several ol ihc slylisls concerned with the
MCB's development have supplied their own draw
ings ol the time, and again, these are a fascinating
insight into how things might have been. The lech
meal development is discussed al some length with
the people who were involved, as are the Works
Competition cars. Throughout the book variousex-
MC employees have contributed their comments to
make the story as complete as it probably ever will
be. The profuse advertising campaigns for the car
arc also well documented in Landmarques MGB.

This book docs not replace the excellent tome by
Anders Clausager-Original MCB, but runs comple
mentary to it Anders went for correctness in the
MGB. David went for the correct facts about the MGB:

Heartilyrecommended lor the MCB aficionado
In particulai and MC historians In general. This
publication of nearly 200 |iagcs, is profusely illus
trated in both color and monochrome, and should
be in every sellrespecting MGB owners library. ©

continued from page S

even had a little chrome lettered SEBRING badge on

its nose Regarding the Scbring Sprite with the spe
cial alloy coupe bodywork whose picture appears in
the Winter 1999 article, I thought John Spiinzel
might be Interest to know that I ran against this car
(license number PMO 200) in a June 1985 vintage car
at Scars Point, California. At that time il was entered
and well dnven by TeiranceCowan from San Diego
By the way, I noticed that the I'Jtia London Rally
Mini depicted in the Spimzcl Speakingarticle "Left-
Right" also carried the license plate PMO 2(H) I won
der how that came about. Maybe the Scbring Sprue
PMO 200 had retired by then and its license plate
was passed on 10the London Rally Mini. Could you
please ask John Sprinzel about that?
David Wright
Oakland, California

-'

I live in the beautiful state of Pennsylvania, with the
spectacularsceneryand friendliest people around

"Dial's why driving a lun little convertible like my
MG with the lop down is so much fun Driving
along the country roads on a beautiful sunny day,
seeing the beautiful landscaping, colorful flowers and
trees is so breathtaking. Ill never forget the time I
was driving my MG into town when I came across a
parade. It was just getting started so cars were wait
ing in traffic. I was approached by a man and he
asked il I was going somewhere Important They
were in need of an extra convertible to drive in the

parade and asked mc if I could participate Of course
I said yes. I was so excited, I drove past people smil
ing and wavingal me, yelling "nice car, cool car," and
'can I have a nde." Now, that was a great feeling,
having people yell compliments at my MG as 1drove
past. I was on ihc highest cloud in the sky thai day,
as I am everyday that I drive my MC
Paula Griffin

GroveCity.Pennsylvania ©
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Driving Light Relay
Piggybacking on a Tech Tip Irom the web site

(Increase Your MGA. MGB Blower Motor Power),
when 1 installed a driving light on my MC TC, I
powered il through a relay (Moss Part (1542-235).
I his allowed me lo apply lull battery voltage to
the light without subjecting my driving light
switch to the hill lamp current It also allowed me
to tie the driving light into my high beam switch
without increasing the load on that switch appre
ciably. Now, when a car approaches and I dip my
headlamps, it automatically turns off my driving
light as well 'to prevent dazzle ol oncoming traf
fic." (Wording courtesy of the MCA workshop
manual.) A wiring diagram of this installation is as
follows:

Steve Tom

<=&

Keep Your Car Cool - or Warm
After having been subjected to the usual inte

rior conditions of British cars with their tops up in
hot weather, we looked lor a way to keep the inte
rior heat to a minimum. Wc decided to try cutting
a piece of insulation (Moss Part #409-015 -

Hcatshield Material) to In between the lop mate
rial and ihc support bows. We measured the size
wc needed and cut it lo fit. Wc started with a
piece that was a little too large and then trimmed
it a little each lime, fitting it until il was just right.
Since we wanted it to look like it was pari ol the
car, wc covered il with a piece ol black shade cloth
(a heavy porous vinyl material used for gardening)
that is available Irom Ilomc Depot or any good
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gardening supply store Wc cut and taped it to the
insulation with duct tape and installed the com
pleted piece into the car. Once installed, it was
not noticeable, even when looking into the car.
When wc wanted to drive with the top down, we
just rolled up the insulation into a small roll and

stored it in the car. Reinstallation took only a lew
minutes when wc put the top back up. Not only
did the insulation keep the car cool during the
warmest part ol our drive by reducing the solar
heat gain through the black top, it also served to
deaden the outside road noise. Our tour was much

more comfortable than during previous trips. The
insulation pad should also help keep your car
warmer during the winter by keeping the heat in

Bob and Barbara I lumphrcys
San Diego, CA

Get a Grip
Recently, the rubber gup on my TR6 steering

wheel broke dec from the underlying metal rim I
asked many knowledgeable people, but none had
an easy and reliable fix I put some of my radio-
controlled model building expertise lo use for this
problem. You can obtain a small bottle ol "Super
I bin" cyanoacrylatc glue Irom a local hobby store
Use a long, large diameter 18 guage needle to pull
the glue out ol the bottle. Then remove the 18-
gaugc needle and atlach a smaller 22-gauge nee
dle Then insert the needle Irom ihc inner-rear ol

llic- wheel so any puncture marks will not be visi
ble. Insert the needle until you strike the metal
core of the rim. Inject about l-cc every lew inch
es along the rim where the nihhcr is loose. You
must do this (airly quickly as ihe glue sets up last
Set the steering wheel aside for an hour to be sure
that the glue is completely set It is supposed to
set in a lew seconds, but inside the rim setting
might take longer So lar this method has worked
beautifully for my steering wheel, and it seems as
strong as the original glue.
Anthony Rhodes
Horsham. PA

">
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Keep the Dash In
Recently my buddy and I needed to replace

the heater fan on his 1974 Triumph TR6. Every
manual I have states th'at the dash panel assembly
has lo be taken out. We were really dreading
disconnecting all the dash gauge attachments and
lamp connections. To our delight we found a way
to avoid extracting the dash. Ol course, we still
had lo drain the heater core, take out the radio,
take oul ihc cubby box, disconnect the healer
hoses and defroster hoses, loosen up the choke
and heater cables and drop the heater unit
assembly Here is the trick lo avoiding dash
removal. Once the above mentioned items are

disconnected, the heater unit assembly, which
houses the heater Ian, is ready to be unboiled and
pulled oul. Most nuts securing the heater
assembly are reasonably accessible except lor one
almost directly on top of ihc healer unit. 'The
trick is to take out ihe cigarette ashtray. There is
then just enough space to insert a 7/16" olfsct
style ratcheting box-end wrench (Craftsman
catalog #43362 or equivalent) through the
ashtray hole In this way the final nut holding the
heater assembly can be unthreaded and the
assembly dropped out. We estimated this
shortcut saved us about 2 hours of dash

disassembly and reassembly work
Dave Wood

Gainesville, FL

The Hose Knows

l-lcie is a problem that drove mc crazy for a
year or more. My wife has a 1976 MG Midget
1500 that would run line, then all ol a sudden it
would shut oil as if it were out of gas. Everytimc
I checked, there would still he gas in the lank. I
tried everything I could think of, flushing out the
gas tank, replacing the mechanical luel pump with
a new one and also an electric fuel pump was
installed New lubber fuel lines replaced the old
dried out ones, I thought. While I was checking
the luel line to the mechanical |iump again, I (clt
something give II was ihe metal line that ran
behind the engine to the other side ol the car and
disappearedunderneath the car, back towardsthe
gas tank. Wiggling the metal line I could tell thai
it wasn't metal the whole way back In fact there
was a short section ol 20 year old brittle rubber
hose about seven inches long that had missed
being replaced It ran around the frame from llic
steel line for the older I275cc engine lo the steel
line for I500cc engine's mechanical luel pump.

After the line was replaced, I examined ihc old
one and it had a split at one end al the clamp. It
hasn't run oul of gas with fuel in the tank since.
Now we (eel much better about taking the MG on
longer trips.
Chris Lutz

York Haven, PA

Losing Your Bearings
Ihe MG TC uses ball bearings in ihc front

wheels, which mean the inner race and outer race
hue up vertically. (Sec Figure I) This bearing is
held in place by a nut and a slightly dished
washer. The curve of the washer ensures it will

piess against the inner race and will not touch the
outer race. Since the inner race is stationary on

the stub axle and the outer race turns with the

wheel, it's good to have a little clearance between
the washer and the outer race. None ol my MC
manuals even mention the fact that this washer is

dished, let alone tells you which way to install it
Several TC experts who insisted this washer could
go on either way. By installing dish lacing ihe
other way, with the assumption that this would
add a little 'spring' lo the washer and keep
pressure on the bearing even il it is necessary lo
hack the mil off a bit lo line up the hole lor the
cotter pin When doing this, the washer touched
the outer hearing race. (Sec Figure 2) The
washer will press against ihc outer race ol the
bearing. The washer, nibbing against the outer
bearing race, can get so hot that it could weld
itself to the race. Once the washer starts spinning
with the bearing, il can rub against the nut hard
enough to shear oil the cotter pin and tighten the
nut. As it tightens, it can pull hard enough on the
threaded end of the stub axle to brake it off.
Installing this washer backwards may not break
the stub axle every time. A more common result
is undo wear on the washer until it no longer

presses against the bearing. This is still not a
good thing to have happen, as it will fill your
bearing with metal shavings
Steve Tom ©
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Supercharging is the primary technology in the
quest for mass horsepower. In small, high

revving engines, many of the world's automakers
prefer superchargers as a forced induction system
because they substantially improve low-end torque.
This is especially important on

engines under 2.0L in size.

Such prestigious marquees
such as Ducscnbcrg, Bugatti,
Bentley, MG and Jaguar have used
Superchargers. Today, Jaguar
continues lo offer supercharged
power on the XKR, as well as Turd
on the Lightning trucks. 'The
reason they have elected to use
superchargers over turbochargers
is simple...reliability.

Unlike turbochargers, super
chargers do not require the use of
exhaust gases to drive internal
rotor(s). A supercharger works oil a
belt, much likeany other accessory
connected lo your engine. Tins is
the main reason superchargers have
a lower efficiency rating than
tuibochargcrs. f lowcvcr, it is also
the reason ihe power is more
responsive on the low-end of the
power band.

A supercharger's true worth
is measured not by bulk power

gain, but by net gain To get this T/ie new Moss Supercharger unit is designed to look and
number you must take the bulk function much like theoriginal Marshall-Nordcc unit ottered as a
power gain and subtract the factory option.
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energy il lakes lo drive ihe device. Generally the
supercharger runs off the same belt as the
alternator. The crank drives this via the lower

pulley. Superchargers spin at a high rate ol speed,
increasing the velocity ol the air into the

o o

•

-J

induction system.
Superchargers can supply as much as a 40%

inciease in power antl do it wilh a lower boost
factor...in many cases as low as 6 psi. This is
why many high performance experts praise the
reliability of superchargers.

Recently, Moss Motors released its
supercharger kil (or MC TC and TD models
The kil was designed to look as close to the
original MarshallNordec unit offered as a
factory option. The big news is thai modern
technology and materials allow this to be a more
cllicient, higher horsepower, unit State-of-the-
art engineering and manufacturing procedures
have allowed for much improved reliability wilh
superior lit and finish.

Reported horsepower gains range from 30-
40%, depending on the condition ol the engine
and the presence of other performance upgrades.
Once installed, the unit is internally lubricated,
requiring no maintenance. Owners ol TCs and
IDs can bolt-on the Moss Sii|>erchargcr kil in an
average install time of four hours ©

The entire supercharger kit is engineered to
fitneatly beneath the folding bonnet ot the TCand
TDmodols. Itcomes complete withall necessary
brackets and fasteners. On an average, the job
requires about four hours to install. Horsepower
gains can be as much as 40%, depending on the
overall condition of the engine.
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1962laguar XKE THC Rareflat
lloor, 3.8 liter engine New suede
green interior, black exterior

New: chrome, wheels, tires,
inside and out! Asking$24,500.
(206)824-4304. WA

©©

1948 MCTG Black with red

interior. Appraised recently lor
$29,000. Make an offer. For
more mlormation and copy ol
appraisal, call Steve at (941)475-
8719. Fl.

I948 MC-TC. Red wilh red Moss

leather interior Fresh complete
restoration Trophy winner. Good
driver $31,000., ONO. (502)
423-7053. KY

1953 MC-TD. Black with

black/red interior. "Totalrestoration.

Trophy winner. Garaged Winters.
I)rivenlessthan 200 milesannually
Tan top Asking Si8,000 (607)
733-8211 NY
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1953 MCTD. Black and silver.

Older restoration, Stored last 12
years, runs but needs minor
maintenance. Top, side curtains,
tow bar and some pans included.
$10,0110. (701)775-0188. ND

1955 MG IF" 1500, All original,
never been restored, very good
body with no rust or rot. Fun to
drive. Excellent car lo drive now,
restore later Photo conlesi winner,
$13,500. raylcwis@nits.com, (612)
937-4157.

1958 MGA Roadslcr Convertible

Totally restored, new paint and
upholstery Engine runs great
61,000 miles, excellent condition,
like new. Must see $20,000.
(323)467-4229. CA

I960 MGA. Vciy good
condition. While w/ new black

interior. New top Burled walnut
dash, wire wheels. Philedelphia
suburbs. Asking $ 11,500. Call
Bill (215)752 0482. PA

1961 MGA 1600. Frozen engine in

1970, inside storage since SoCal
car with no nisi problems. 90%
disassembled and cleaned. Alxxu

$400 in new Moss parts. $2,*" "\
(208) 426-0612. mscheflc '
email.boiscstatc.edu

1961 MCB Roadster. Beautiful

British Racing Green, pull-door
handle car, runs and drivers
excellent. Brand new interior is

complete and correct Gorgeous
paint, Afactory original car. $6,900.
Photographs available. Craig (909)
799-3420 Fax(909) 799-0068 CA

r
We request a SW service tee to' each vcfiicfe advertised, lor an POOG Please send yourad, photo and remittanceto: Moss Motoring
additional$25 we toll feature a color photograph ol yourcor. British Sports Car Mart. 440 Rutherford Street. Gofe.'a. Calilomia 93117. We
»s only,no parts,exporters, and no dealers please! Text is to be 30 cannot accept ads m e mail. Please label photographs with name,

ds or Ittss and il helps sell the car il an askingpriceis quoted. II addressand telephone number. Sorry, photographs cannotbe relumed.
using a credit card lor payment, be sure lo inc'ude your credit card
numberand expirationdate. Closing date tor the next issue is July I.

•REMEMBER-
IHECLOSINGDATE FORADS IN THE NEXT ISSUEIS JULY 1.2000.

1964 MCB Roadster. Chelsea

gray with wine color leather
seats, chrome wheels. Everything
restored like new and a show

winner Less than 50 miles since

restoration. (760)945-8700. CA

1966 MCB Roadster. Red/black
interior, OD, beautifully restored

on British Heritage shell
professionally modified to Mark I
configuration. 1st place winner
in all local and regional shows
$17,800. (716)633-5929. NY

1967 MCB Roadster Running.
Restoration started. New fuel

lank, tites and restored wires.

Has factory hard top, aluminum
bonnet a. overdrive Rust in lloor

a and drivers lenders. $1,900
CJ25)682-6008. CA

1970 MCB-CT $3,300 and 1971

MCli-GT $4,500. Both run great.
Look sharp. Good paint and
body, tires and batteries New seat
covers, etc. (541)582-2755. OR

''74 MCB Roadster Harvest Cold

^./Black Interior. One owner. Ncvei
abused. I5K miles Overdrive

Weber carburetor. Recently new
Toyolircs, softtop,brakes, Malloiy
distributor. $6950 (503) 623-
8254. OR

1976 MC Midget Light orange,
autumn Interior. Some rust, but
great restoration project. Runs.
New brakes, slave,master cylinder,
starter Custom chrome wheels

Extra parts, doorsw/glass, $1,000
OBO. (407)365-7788. II

1976 MC Midget. Rust-free 40k
miles, all original, except new top
very good condition, does not
run. A joy to own. $3900 oho
(865)471-6517 TN

1977 MG Midget No rust, runs
good, no dents, new top. Daily
use. Elderly owner caul gel in &
out $2,000. (562)698-1805 CA

G©000©©

1957 TR3. Ready for restoration
Includes three chassis', two engines,
two sets caibs, nine fenders, new
steering wheel, and crates of spares
Move to gated community forces
reluctant sale. $5,000. (805) 373
7801. S.CA

1962 Triumph TR4 Mostly
original. Excellent body, paint,
top and tonneau Out of long
term storage Mechanically very
sound. Approx, 70K miles. Runs

well, needs cosmetic interior.

Asking $7,500. Garaged In New
Flampshirc Call (603) 446-7009.
NH

1969Triumph DclMar Prototype.
One of only two produced.
Excellent condition Looks and

runsgreat Asking$15,000 lor this
rare classic. (309) 523-2923 IL

©GO©©©

I98(> Panther Kallista aluminum
Iwdy roadster. Biooklands Green,
black and tan interior. One of 10

in the USA. 2 3L OHC engine,
5-speed trans. A/C, AM/FM, STR.

chrome wire wheels 7,000 miles

$25,000 delivered. (815) 485-
8950. IL
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luted Irom new with these was IS 16).
Following the successful West Coast TR launch,

in February 1954, the attention headed cast. Fergus
Motors Inc. of New York handled East Coast sales,
and again working in conjunction with the
Standard- Triumph's export division, an exhibition of
the new I Rs was mounted in Fergus's own Park
Avenue Showroom, commencing on 4th Febniary
1954. Concurrently, (torn February 6th to 14th
1954, the International Motor Sports Show look
place in New York, and a major TR2 display was
mounted there as well One U.S. distributor was

said to have been ready to take KM) cars a week lor
the remainder of 1951. 'ITiiswould equate to around
5000 TRs, more than were actually produced for all
the entire worldwide market. Lawrence Pomcroy, a
well-respected Motoring Journalist, wrote in The
Motor magazine that the Black TR2 mounted on a
turntable and surrounded by a white pavilion was
possibly the most striking and imaginatively
piesented car al the show Unfortunately thus (ar, I
have not discovered any photographs ol this display

Due to time constraints, the TRs used in New
York would have been drawn Irom the pool ol 1953
Ixull cais [hat reached the US The Heritage Motor
Center's records reveal that 96 of the first 301 cars

built prior to 31st December 1953 went lo the LI.S.
However, I have learned to distrust the old Standard-
Triumphrecords lo some extent, especially as regards

delivery destination. The recorded destination
appears to be planned, rather than where the cars
actually were delivered There have been a number ol
discovered instances ol TRsbeing diverted to other
markets (particularly the UK) to satisfydemand. This
was done without the recorded destination being
amended Where necessary, it seems lhat the steering
side was converted, lor instance, TSl I 3 is noled as
sent to the LIS., but in fact, it went to Alnca. Whereas
TSl56 is recorded as dispatched to Nigeria, however,
in (act, this unit never left England The figure of 96
TRsshipped lo the LIS must be treated wilh caution.
Perhapsit is Iksi to reflect this numberasa maximum
figure. This leadsone to wonder how many ol fust
TRs still survive in the U.S. Al present, I have
knowledge of 16 such can, - plus another two U S.A
cars that now reside in Europe. However, there is
likely more, possiblyeven a totally original one or two
hiding in some wealthy owner's garage in ihe
HollywoodFlills. Rumors wereheard lor manyyears
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First TRs
IN THE. U.S.A.

continued Irom pant S*

thai TS5 existed in LosAngeles. This turned out to be
true as the car resurfaced ihice years ago after many
yean of storage. Il was offered for sale, and has now
in Denmark where il is scheduled to Ik restored.

In 1991, a friend ol mine in the UK claims lo
have been offered l"S7 for purchase, Again, the car
is still located In California Although I have lost
contact with the car, il is still presumably stateside.
What happened to number. 3 and 4 though' Do
any publicly available licensing records exist In
California that might reveal their fate?

When visiting the West Coast in 1998, I heard
a story that another very early TR, possibly TSl2,
had been converted into a mcccar and had led a hard

life. It, or at least parts ol it, might still survive
Certainly TS22 lives on, and was on display ai a
Triumph show not too many years ago. This car was
built in Ice Blue with Geranium trim and weather

equipment. However, a photograph I have shows it
to have been yellow in recent years. TSl7 may also
still he around, and one at least ol the batch ol live

U S. carsTS41 to TS45 surely still liveson?
TSl, the very first car, is under long-term

restoration in Ohio, having passed many years ago
into the US Irom Canada Ol course, its sister car

TS2. the Dublin Show car and the first right hand
drive TR, now belongs to the TR Register in
England where it has being renovated lo its original

condition guided by a learn (routed hy myself This
renovation should be finished by the summer ol
2001 A report will be written it up in due COURC.

Ol the other four members of the first ten TRs,
TS6 and TS8 were L1K market demonstrators, and
arc not known to survive. But, TS9 was sold new in
Sweden, and is still in the caie ol an enthusiast who

is about to commence a lull restoration in the

original Olive Yellow color TSlO was sold new to

an old friend of Sir John Black's (Chairman ol

Standard-Triumph's in 1953), and was believed
exported to Portugal, and though nothing has been
heard of this car in modern times, it is not
impossible that it may survive.

"TRsarc a lugged breed, and with five out of the
lirst ten production cars still around (plus two of the
llirce original prototypes), high survival rates may
be assumed, especially as so many of the earliest cars
went to benign, sunny climates such as California,
More information of these earliest TRs would be
welcomed via contact with llic Editor. ©
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60th

1st, 2000
The Museum of Flying in Santa Monica Californiahas a yearly fund raiser. Lastyoar Moss Motors assisted the Museum in

their annual Wings and Wheels event, that combined Britishcars and the museum's collection of Britishaircraft.
It has been 60 years since the Battle of Britain, and in honor of the anniversary, the RAF Benevolent Fund,
Moss Motors and Ihe Museum of Flying have teamed up to commemorate this significant period of history

witha major celebration that willinclude both Britishand German aces and pilots from this period.

Saturday Septeirbe- 30th Irom 10am lo3pm there nilbea Symposium onire Bailie olBiilan, featuring a tfscjssicn olshared experiences
Dehveen Ihe RAF andGo-man Aces andPilots ivho fcug-i InsBall e against orearete. Admision $50."

Guests incude.

Mr. Alex Hertsf-a* •Spirtre Producten Tesl Pi«t•Group Capl nJohn Omnngram •Bar. e olBritain RAF Pic!•Gereral Gunner fial•German Battle ol3htanAce
Major Hans-Eriseha/d Boo-German Ban e ofBritain Ace Flying Ollcer RegTu-.sall-3r.tish Banie olBrisin Plot•Mr. Harry Ciilrp-W/CMDR Ret• BritshWW.I Fighter Plot

Mi. David Fyfc-Br lish RAF Splllne PIcl•Mr.M'se Kau'̂ onsi-Hcnga-an EM09 ?lot•Mr. HarsBusch-German Plot

Saturday Evening, September 30:h leatures a Big Band Theme lund raising dinner-dance held in the Museum's hanger.
Period attire is appreciated. For more Into phone 310-392-8822 Ext. 549

Sunday, October 1st Is the British Wings and Wheels Expo. From 10 am to 4 pm.
TwoSpitlires, a Hawker Hurricane, a de Havilland DH82ATiger Moth and a Messerschmltt BI-109Ewillbe on display on the

Museum apron. Weather permitting, all ol the above aircraft willtly.Displayed cars are welcome to participate in a popular
choice award show. For more into contact: Kelvin Dodd 1-800-235-6954 Ext. 3203

Inaddition l/ie day willoffer:

Biplane rides • A British Town Crier • British Movies • British Food • Souvenirs • Raffles

Sunday $10 adults, S6 seniors, S3 children under 16*
'Proceeds will benefit Ihe Royal Air Force Benevolenl Fund and Ihe Museum olRylng

Music
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MGA Brooklands Steering Wheel
A great looking period accessory with a hefty rim and no
nonsense linger grips incorporates a stock steering wheel
centerpiece.
453-165 $298.50

Austin-Healey 3000 Ultimate
Portfolio
A portfolio of contemporary
international reports covering
the Austin-Healey 3000
including Mks. I, II& III.
Featured are road and

classic tests, new model
summaries, specifications,
driving impressions, a
comprehensive 'Prolile' plus
pieces on rallying & touring
and advice on acquiring an
Austin-Healey today.
Sbd. 7 7/8"x 10 3/4", 208+
pages, 400 t- photographs.
213-241 $32.95

Triumph Cars: The Complete Story
By Graham Robson & Richard
Langworth. Ten years alter ils
lirst publication, the world's two
loremost Triumph exports have
again collaboratedto completely|
revise and update this definitive
Triumph history. Text details not
only the cars and their engineer-1
ing, but also the distinguished
and often controversial people
behind the Triumph story. Tho
comprehensive appendices
include technical specs, produc
tion specs, outside body suppli
ers, dubs and more. Hdbd.

7 1/2"x 10". 352 pgs., 510 ill.
213-385 $39.95
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Locking Gas
Caps
Now available in two classic

styles, these clever quick
release gas caps are virtu
ally identical lo Ihoso fitted
to many historic sports and
race cars ol the 50's and
60's. Looks can be deceiving, as under the quick release
flipcap is a neat locking gas cap. Tho caps themselves
are theft prool and they secure your luel at the same time.
"Aston" caps are ottered In fully polished aluminum while
the "Monza" caps are beautifully polished and chrome plat
on solid brass. Fits 1962-69 MGB, Austin-Healey 100-6, &
3000 and Sprites and Midgets through '69.
407-135 Monza Chrome Locking Gas Cap $149.95
407-125 Aston Alloy Locking Gas Cap S 129.35

Open 7 Days A Week
Same Day Shipping

(Ouwr Ivy3 OOyour focal Ikp«)

FREE UPS Ground Shipping Over $500

^T (?",.• Welcome

Landmarques • MGB
By David Knowles.Tho fascinating story ol the MGBcover
ing its development as a replacement for Ihe MGA, the
designers and enginoors who workod on the project, the
early production cars, the evolution ol the model and the
introduction ol the MGC and MGB GT versions, competition
and works cars, sales
and promotion, and Ihe
MGB industry today. Vivid
illustrations include a

gallery ol specially com
missioned color pho
tographs, official archivo
material, cutaway draw
ings, and photographs
provided by ex-MG
employees. Hdbd.,
10"x10", 192 pgs., 150
b&will., 150 color.
213-295 S39.95

"Classic" MGB and MGA
Luggage Rack
Extremely high quality "up-market" variation ol the
factory original rear deck racks. Patterned on tho
originals, these racks incorporate a number of
deluxe features and details. These racks really
look nice and have a wonderful look with premium
polishing and chrome-plating.
244-705 MGA Luggage Rack S269.95
244-715 MGB Luggage Rack S269.95

'

TC & TD

Running Board
Tread Strip Sets
New and improved tread strips are now the
correct width at .690" and are supplied wilh fully tipped
rubber inserts tor super easy installation.
281-238 TC Running Board Tread Strip Set $43.95
281-248 TD Running Board Tread Strip Set $54.95

1/4" Drive Whitworth Socket Set
Genuine "King Dick"miniature socket set includes 7 sockets,
sizes OBAto 6BA and a handy "L"Handle.
381-508 Socket Sot $62.50

4 lb Lead Knock Off Hammer
This American made tour pound lead hammer packs a serious punch
without causing any damage to the most pristine knockofls. Keep a
factory style hammer in your tool kit to Impress Ihe Concour judges
but use this hammer to impress yourself! Highly recommended.
386-180 $22.95

Leather Key Fobs
Key Fobs...Get your key fobs hero! These new
styles just arrived, check out the great brown
leather. Keep your keys in classic style.
$7.50 each

071-963 TR7 Crest Black Leather 621-015 TR World Black Leather
229-801 MG Black Leather 621-016 TR World Brown Leather
229-802 MG Brovm Leather 621-006 TR6AJnionJack Brown Leather
915-316 Austm-Healoy Brown Leather 915-351 Jaguar Brown Leather
621-001 TR Brown Leather

Oil Seal Conversions
This selection of modern lip seal conversions will solve chronic rear oil

seal problems permanently . Allof
these conversions were developed
independently but are very similar in
concept and eliminate the trouble
some original archimedes screw seal
arrangement.
433-415 MG-T $174.95
833-415 AH 100-6, 3000 $ 119.95
837-005 TR 2-4A $129.95

OQ
>"4

TR7 Thrust Bearing Assembly
Do away with rough, jerky, noisy steering due to
deteriorated strut com
ponents. This roller
bearing assembly
replaces original thrust
washer, rubber washer

and plastic bush. One
kil required per car.
072-258 $35.00

1-800-667-7872
Visit us at

www.mossmotors.com
tilled with BritishCarNews,

Events, New Products & SALES'.

TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA

805-692-2525
24 HOUR FAX

805-681 -3400
OVERSEAS
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mi mam

DON'T LET
SUMMER GET
YOU DOWN WITH
OVERHEATING.
REPLACE WORN-
OUT PARTS BEFORE
TROUBLE STARTS...

PRICES
VALID

MAY 22
TO

JUNE 23,
2000

COOLING SYSTEMS
Same Day Shipping

(Order by 3 00 yogr ixa tme)

FREE UPS Ground
Shipping Over $500

2E [£_
Welcome
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MG T-Series -Sale
WATERELBOW OUTLET

MOTO 434-140 $34.50

RADIATOR LOWER HOSE SET
MGTC.TD 453-990 Draco VGTC.TD 434-438 $11.45
TOP RADIATORHOSE LOWER HOSE SET
MGTC.TD 434-410 S'l SB MGTF 434-448

TOP RADIATOR HOSE FANBLADESET,2 BLADES
MOW 434-420 SB 10 MGTC.TD.TF 434-108 S23.8tr
HOSE CLAMP SET THERMOSTAT
MGTC.TD 326-338 MGTC.TD 434-168 555 55
HOSE CLAMP SET ENGINE DRAIN TAP
TF 326-396 SI!) 10 MGTC.TD,TF 434-240 $1195
MANIFOLD WATER OUTLET RADIATOR WATER DRAIN TAP
TC 434-130 MGTCTD.TF 470-240 S14.85

COOLING SYSTEMS
MGA
RADIATOR

MGA (NOT TWNCAM)
WATER OUTLET
MGA
RADIATOR HOSE
MGA
RADIATOR HOSE(UNIPART)
MGA
FAN
MGA
RADIATOR SHROUD
MGA
HEATER VALVE
MGA
COPPER HEATER PIPE
MGA
ENGINE WATER DRAIN TAP
MGA
RADIATOR WATER DRAIN TAP

MGA

MGB

456-050

460-9',0

470-270

470-275

460-930

459-645

360-410

473-040

470-240

460020

•Sale

51013

•Sale

THERMO SWITCH (FAN) OE
MGB ROTO(c]511290
WATER OUTLET
MGB 62-67
RADIATOR HOSE
MGB tnru-76
RADIATOR HOSE(UNtPART)
MGB tnru-76
HEATER VALVE

MGB
HEATERTO VALVE HOSE
MGB
HEATER TO PIPE HOSE
MGB 62-74
HEATERTO PIPE HOSE

MGB 75- on
HEATER PIPE • COPPER

MGB thru-67
ENGINE WATER DRAIN TAP
MGB

RADIATOR WATER DRAIN TAP
MGB

SPRITE-MIDGET-
CROSS ROW RADIATOR
MIDGET67-74 1275
WATEROUTLET ELBOW
SPHIDGET 948
WATEROUTLET ELBOW
MiOGETthru -67
WATER OUTLET ELBOW
1275 CROSS-FLOW RADIATOR
FAN BLADE
VERTCALFLOW RADIATOR
C BLADE PLASTIC FAN
SPRIDGE-ttVv-74
VERTICAL-FLOW RADIATOR
SPfllDGET948,1098.EAH1275
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
SPRIDGET 948.1098
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
MIDGET1275
BOTTOMRADIATOR HOSE
SPRIDGET 948-1098 58 67
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
SPRIDGET 1275
BY-PASS HOSE
MIDGETthru -74
TOP RADIATORHOSE
SPRIDGET 68-74 1275
TUBETO PUMP HOSE
SPRDGET 68-74 1275
RADIATORTOTUBE HOSE
MIDGET63-74 1275
RADIATOR
MIDGET 1500 75
EXPANSION TANK
MIDGET 1500
OUTLET TO RADIATOR HOSE
MIDGET 76- on
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
MIDGET1975 1500
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
MIOGET 1500 76-791500
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
MIDGET 75-791500
HEATERTO VALVE HOSE
MIDGET75-on
FANCLUTCH
WIDGET1500
HEATERVALVE
SPRIDGET

1963-67

RALIIA
MGB
TOPnAUl/- 4Ht

*•

456-880 $16795
SALE PRICE!

LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
KB 72-74 470-310
.OWER RADIATOR HOSE
.IGB 74 1/2 • 76 470-320
JPPER RADIATOR HOSE
IGB 77-on 470-360 :'; -
.OWER RADIATOR HOSE
;GB 77- on 470-350

3 BLADE METAL FAN
IGB 62-65 434-310 : .'.'
1BLADE METAL FAN
IGB 65-71 434-330 W
IADIATOR FAN MOTOR
i"GB77- on 542-430 S7223
fVATER OUTLET ELBOW
/GB 62-67 460-845 $2035
WATER OUTLET ELBOW
/GB 68-74 460-945 $'610
WATEROUTLET ELBOW
VGBWrDAIHPUMP BRACKET 460-955 tSJC
IADIATOR
.IGB 62-67 456-880 item
IADIATOR

JOB 68-76 459-660 $16835
IADIATOR
'GB 75- on 459475 s'r-S?:

542-216

460-940

470-270

470-275

360-410

363-270

363-275

363-280

473-040

470-240

460-020

459-735

460690

460455

460-895

434-550

434-560

459-730

470 370

470375

470380

470-385

434-530

470-390

470-395

470-400

459-740

459-750

470-405

470-410

470420

470-415

363-270

434-575

360-400

SI273

$14 3'-,

.Safe

$14020

$1873

S3 60

$148 75

$760

56 50

S9600

12399

HEATERCONTROL KNOB
SPRIDGET 943,1098.1275 -67 331-085
MANIFOLDTOW/PUMP PIPE
MIDGETFED 77-on 855-115
ENGINE WATER DRAIN TAP

SPRIOGET 470-240

AUSTIN-HEALEY
RADIATOR
A-H100-6,3000 834-990
6 BLADE FAN
A-H 10O4 834-835
TOP RADIATOR HOSE

A-H100-6.3000 570083
LOWER RADIATORHOSE W/HEATER
A-H 1006,3000 570-085
LOWER RADIATORHOSE
A-H 100-6.3000 021-068
WATEROUTLET ELBOW
A-H 100-6,3000 021-346
REX FAN KIT
AH 1006.3000 231-708
WATER VALVEON HEATER
AH 1034,3000 021-573

TRIUMPH
RADIATOR (TYPE W/CRANK HOLE)
TR2-38 849-990
TOP RADIATOR HOSE

TR2-3B 834-250
TOP RADIATOR HOSE
TR4-4A 834-260
WATER OUTLET ELBOW
TR2-4A 835-560
THERMOSTAT HOUSING
TR2-4A 835-520
THERMOSTAT HOUSING
TR3-4A 835-550
BYPASS HOSE
TR2-4A 834-270
INTERMED & BOTTOM HOSE

TR2-3B 834-290
CONNECTING PIPE,RADIATOR HOSES
TR2-4A 834-300
OVERFLOW JAR

TB6 850320
RADIATOR DUCT PANEL
TR3A 855-125
RADIATOR DUCT
TR4-4A 855-130
HEATER VALVE
TP4-4A.2S0,TR6 635-270
INLET HOSE, MANIFOLD
TR250.TR8-71 834-210
INLET HOSE, MANIFOLD
TR6 ALL 834 220
OUTLET HOSE,MANIFOLD
TO 834-240
OUTLET ELBOW
TO (LATE) 635-555
RADIATOR SHROUD
TR6 W/CAPBS, net P.I. 855-135
FAN

TR2506 thru -70 GI6 835-260
AIR DEFLECTOR
TR250 857-260
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
TR2506 834-600
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
TR6 75-76 834-605
UPPER CURVED RADIATOR HOSE
IR6 72-74 834-610

S7.90

527.95

S14 85

• Sale

5566.95

$74.75

$820

lie ••

SK.10

52620

$49.40

$3195

.Safe

$29120

S7.C5

56.60

$59.05

$2835

$51.95

5505

53 70

5910

$1275

$1525

$28.00

$2635

58 53

S725

$670

$2120

$1890

$3395

$11.40

S3 30

$8 25

$6 70

Visit us at

www.mossmotors.com
tilled with British Car News,

1 -800-667-

MSJismmsmsm 805-692-2525
24 HOUR FAX

805-681-3400
OVERSEAS
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COOLING SYSTEMS
TRIUMPH CONTINUED
UPPER STRAIGHT RADIATOR HOSE
TO 834420
WATERPIPE
TR250 850-210
WATERPIPE
TR6 850220
RADIATORWATERDRAINTAP
TR2506
HEATER TUBE
TR2-3B
WATER VALVE
TR2-3B
WATER VALVE PIPE
TR2-3B
FIREWALL TO HEATER HOSE
TR2-3B
DASH CONNECTION
TR2-3B
PUMP TO HEATER PIPE
TR2-3B
STAINLESS HEATER PIPE
TR2-3B
HEATER PIPE TO PUMP
TR4-4A
STAINLESS HEATER PIPE
TR4-4A
CONNECTOR PIPE, FIREWALL
TR4, 4A 250. 6 635-220
MANIFOLD OUTLET HOSE

TR2506
MANIFOLD INLET HOSE

TO
BLACK RADIATOR HOSE
TR2-4A.TF6
HEATER VALVE
TR4-4A.TR2506
HEAD TO HEATER VALVE ELBOW
TR44 635-260
WATER PUMP HOUSING ADAPTER
TR24
HEATER CORE

TR 505016
HEATER RETURN HOSE
TR6
ADAPTOR,V/ATERVALVE
TP6
FAN CLUTCH
TR7
COOLANT PROBE
TR7 60-81

SPITFIRE
FAN CLUTCH

SPITFiRE 1500
WATER INLET HOSE
SPITFIRE
HEATER VALVE HOSE

SPITFIRE
AIR DEFLECTOR L/H
SPITFIRE 73 on
AIR DERECTOR R/H
SPITFIRE
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
SPITFIRE thru -78, GT6
TOP RADIATORHOSE L/H
SPITFIRE 79- on
TOP RADIATOR HOSE R/H
SPITFIRE 79-on
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
SPITFIRE 62-72
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
SPITFIRE 72-74
BOTTOMRADIATORHOSE
SPITFIRE EARLY75
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
SPITFIRE 75-78
BOTTOMRADIATORHOSE
SPITFIRE 79-on

36

£60003

363-070

635-120

635-110

635-090

635-070

635-140

635455

635-250

635475

635-210

635-200

834650

635 270

635-170

635-575

635-255

635-275

071-239

072488

434-575

331-215

363-320

855-715

855-725

834-380

834-943

834-945

834-920

834-925

834-930

831-935

834-950

M.4J

$16.85

$1300

1325

$14.95

$31.40

$10.15

$4.80

$11.45

$1355

128.0

$12.70

$23.95

$10.60

55.80

S620

56 70

$26.35

53.55

5635

$67.95

5525

$12.70

$122.35

S7.75

Safe

$96.00

S340

$4 95

$13 55

$13.55

$5.15

;•. K

|7 95

17.16

OH

HIS

>.' IE

0.70

RADIATOR WATER DRAW TAP
SPITFIRE 660400 S3 25
HEATER VALVE
SPITFIRE 71- on 635-265 $34 35

JAGUAR
XK120.140, 150 & E-TYPES lie
FAN BLADE
X<120 011-213 $1 S15
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
XKI20 011-175 J 2.70
RADIATOR BYPASS HOSE
XK120 011-181 EDO
BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
XKI20 570416 ? as
THERMO HOUSING

XK120 011-144 $1 \X
FAN CLUTCH (PRESSON)
XJ6 75-82 071-238 $1
TOP RADIATOR HOSE

XK140 434-427 Ar.J

LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
XK140150 011-176 MS
BY-PASS HOSE
E-TYPE3 8.42 834-320 Ml
UPPER LH HOSE
E-TYPE GRH427 lug
LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 3 8 GRH293 MO
HEATER HOSE
E-TYPE 4 2 CI7779-AM m
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 42 6547 GRH576 •• i
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 4 2 48 GRH581 MS
LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 4.2 GRH575 9 i)
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 4 2 7071 GRH571 5 • BO
LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE 4 2 GRH583 $14 40
LOWER RADIATORHOSE
E-TY?E 4 2 GHH584 57.95
BY-PASS HOSE
E-TYPE 4 2 GR-tSSO $12.03
THERMOSTAT PIPE HOSE
E-TYPE VI2 GRH546 59.75
RADIATOR PIPE HOSE
E-TYPE V12 GRH547 $4.65
LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
E-TYPE V12 GRH544 '• DO
ELBOW HOSE
E-TYPE V12 GRH533AM
PIPE COOLER HOSE
E-TYPE V12 GRII540AM $7 95
HOSE, LOWER TO WATERPUMP
E-TYPE V12 GRH541 $3595
HOSE, PIPE HEADER TANK
E-TYPE V12 GRH545-AM $7.95
HEATER HOSE
E-TYPE VI2 C41092 $1550
HEATER HOSE
E-TYPE V12 C41093 K.4S
HEATER HOSE
E-TYPE V12 C41090 $16 40
RADIATOR HEADER TANK
E-TYPE 3.8 C21512 $175.50

JAGUAR XJ Sa/e
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
XJ6 68-77 GRH562-AM 5635
LOWER RADIATORHOSE R
XJ6 4.2 -87 GRH563-AM $1060
LOWER RAOIATORHOSE TO PIPE
XJ6 GRH565-AM S'I70

WATER PUMP BY-PASS HOSE
XJ6thru-ei C41352-AM i n

HEATER HOSE

XJB
WATER ELBOW HOSE

XJB75-78 C413
UPPER RADIATORHOSE
XJ6 7831 GRH6
HEATER VALVETO BULKHEAD HOSE

X-6,12 SERES i 3
UPPER RADIATOR HOSE
XJ6821/2 47
HOSE
XJ68l-on
HEATER HOSE

XJ6 SERIES2.3
HEATER HOSE

X.6 SERIES 2.3

C41355-AM $4 85

KM

CAC2917-AM $195

GRH669-AM $7.95

C41356-AM 55 20

C45016-AM $6.70

C43996-AM 5710
HEATER VALVETO BULKHEAD HOSE

CAC2917-AM 56 95XJ6,12 SERIES2.3
WATER HOSE
XJ6 78on
UPPER R/H RADIATOR HOSE

XJ12 73-75
TOP R/H RADIATORHOSE
XJ12.S 76-68 12
TOP L/H RAOIATORHOSE
XJ12,S76-on
LOWER RAOIATOR HOSE

XJI2.S
HEATER HOSE
XJ12 SERIES 2
HEATER HOSE
XJS C43999-AM
RADIATOR EXPANSION TANK HOSE

XJS
RADIATOR
XJ6 SERIES 3 82-on

HEADERTANK
XJ6 SERIES 3 82-37
FAN BLADE
XJ6 75 82
FANCLUTCH (BOLTON)
XJS thru -73
FANCLUTCH (PRESS ON)
XJ6 75-82
FANCLUTCH (REPRO)
XJ6 SERIES 3 8247
COOLING FAN MOTOR
XJ6 78-on
VACUUM HEATER VALVE

X.'6 68-73
HEATER VALVE

)C6,12. S 74-89
HEATER CORE
XJ6,12.S7447
RADIATOR
XJS 78-34
RADIATOR

XJS 84-96 VI2
RADIATOR EXPANSION TANK
XJS HE -94 1/2
RADIATOR EXPANSION TANK
XJS HE 84 1/2 - 89
FAN BLADE

XJS HE
COOLANT PROBE
XJS

EAC2928-7 519 55

GRH558 S7.8D

GRH588-AM 510.50

GRH587-AM S9.70

GRH560-AM S'j.55

to

n

C41020

C44474

CAC5064-1-AM$27n_.

CAC3636 $138.30

C2B018 AM • i

C450I5 $107.30

EAC475I-AM $7225

CAC2047 $177.75

B033049 $21.20

C41051-AM $36.00

AEU1195-AM $233.00

CAC6915-AMS297S0

VK41S0CAJIMS27525

CAC4566 •:,'- • 5

EAC9935 $12705

HURRY, NOW IS THE
TIME TO SAVE!
PRICES VALID
MAY 22 THRU
JUNE 23,2000

Open 7 Days A Week
Same Day Shipping

—X (O'dor by 300yOi>r local imvoi

V .-REE UPS Qround Shipping Over $500
(nconfco»ous*i suica)

Welcome

1 -800-667-7872
TOLL-FREE USA A CANADA

805-692-2525 805-681-3400
24 HOUR FAX OUIIISIAI

www.mossmotors.com

MG T-Ser/es
SU CARS SET H2
UGTC 370748
SU CARB SET H2
MG 7D 370758
'MASTERCARBREBUILO KITH2 X2
MGTCTD 375-508
'MASTER CARB REBUILD KITHI X 2
MGTDMKU.TF 375518
CARB REBUILD KIT 1-1/4"

MGTDI250CC 375-218
CARB REBUILO KIT 1-1/2"
M0T0MK1I 375-258
CARB REBUILD KIT 1-1/2"

MGTF 375-228
STAINLESS FUEL LINE PUMP-CARB
MGTC,TDMKII 376490
STAINLESS FUEL UNE CARB-CARB
MGTF 16" 376470
-•TAINLESSFUEL LINE PUMP-CARB

^JGTD.TF 376450
STAINLESS FUEL UNE CARBTO CARB
MG TC, TD 14- 376460
GAS TANK

MG TC 456-770
FUEL TANKADAPTOR
MGTC,TD,TF 376465

.Sale

$824 45

$832.95

$93.40

$10190

$76.45

S76.40

S76 45

$23 15

$23.15

$22.03

$722 45

il. GO

REPRODUCTION GAS CAP

MGTC
FUELTANK
MGfO
FUELTANK
MGTF
GAS CAP
MGTD.TF
TANKTO PUMP FUEL PIPE
MG TD,TF
FUEL SENDING UNIT
MGTC,TD.TF

MGA
SU CARB SET
MGA 1600 4 MKII

SU CARB SET
MGA1500
SU CARB SET
MGA TWIN CAM
'MASTERREBUILD CARBKIT
MGA
'MASTERREBUILD CARBKIT
MGATWIN CAM
CARB REBUILD KIT

VGA 1500

370778

370798
H4X2

375-518
H6X2
3/5528

376238

IT'S NOT FUN TO HAVE
FUEL SYSTEM

PROBLEMS ON
,. THE ROAD-BE

V SECURE WITH
NEW PARTS...

S74.R

1654«9

Ml

S28.B5

$57 70

.Safe

S-04 9.

' '

$10150

$76.44

CARB REBUILD KIT
MGA 1600 375-248
FUEL LINE PIPE-CARB

MGA 376-350
STAINLESS FUEL LINE CARB-CARB

376470MGA
MAIN FUEL PIPE

MGA
GAS TANK
MGA
GAS CAP
MGA
FUEL SENDING UNIT

MGA1500.1600,TWIN CAM

MGB
SU CARS SET HS4
MGB 62-67

SU CARB SET HS4
MGB 68
SU CARB SET HS4
MGB69
SU CARB SET HS4
MGB 7071
SU CARBSET,HIF4
MGB 72-74
'MASTERREBUILD CARB
MGB 62-70
'MASTERREBUILD CARB
MGB 71-74

2-CARB REBUILD KIT
MGB 6247

372 248

366-178

366-498

366-433

366428
K1THS4X2

375-548
KIT HIF X2

375558

3/5-338

'Not*: MatterCart) Kitsdo not Includeneedles. Orderipproprlatt needles fromyourcatalog.

$15.16

•

S25 45

•

.Safe

572 20

5101 95
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GAS TANK ALLOY REPLACEMENT
TR4-6 849-105
GASCAP(REPLACEMENT UKTYPE)
TR2506 834-905
CHOKE ASSY
TR777-ON 072-460
FUR GAUGE SENDING UNIT
TR2-3B 763400
FUR GAUGE SENDING UNIT
TR4-4A.TR2504 763420
FUEL GAUGE SENDING UNfT
SPfTFIRE (ALL) 857-700
FUEL GAUGE SENDING UNIT

TH775-76 071-794
FUEL GAUGE SENDING UHT
TR777- CARB.TR8 071-795
FUEL GAUGE SENDING UNIT

TH7 (PI) 071-796
LAMBDASENSOR
TR7 072-375

5479.95

$41.60

$254 55

$5245

$3860

$4670

$46.70

$42.45

S39.90

54925

Sale

$130.80

S67.95

$84 95

$76.45

S17.60

5,7 J
S1B.70

$59 95

559.95

Safe

$8.45

$38.35

(Si H

$40.00

SIC CO

$47.-0

$44.75

$48.10

517.60

•:-./.•

S'3 95

$4925

$10.50

JAGUAR
X120, 140. 150
'MASTERREBUILO CARB
XK150
"MASTER REBUILD CARB
XK150S
CARB REPAIR KIT

XK150
CARB REPAIR Krt
XK120, HO
CARB REPAIR KIT
E-TYPE
CARB REPAIR KIT
E-TYPE V12
STAINLESS GAS UNE
XK120,140, ISO
FUR SENDING UNIT
XK120
FUR SENDING UNIT
XK140,150

& E-TYPE
KITHD8X2

375-588
KITHD8X1

375-595

375-288

375-278

ZE-19K

ZE-20K

590435

011-311

011-312

JAGUAR XJ
FUR TANKSENDING UNITROAT
XJ6 6847, XJ12 73-79 TF1027
FUR TANK SENDING UNIT RIGHT
XJ6 -76 1/2.78-79 C27738
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT LEFT

XJ6 -761/2.78-79 C27739
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT RIGHT
XJ676I/2-78 CAC28C0-AM
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT LEFT
XJ6761/2-78 CAC280IAM
RH FUEL RETURN VALVE

XJ6.)U2, XJS74-on CBC4270
LH FUEL RETURN VALVE
XJ6.XJ12,74- on CAC3939
3-WAY FUEL FEED VALVE
XJ6,XJ12,XuS74-on CBC4269
CARB REPAIR KIT
XJ6 42 69-77 ZE-19K
COLD START INJECTOR
X.4 73-87 XJS HE FDB304
WATER TEMPSENSOR(PI)
X,6 78-. XJSHE81- on SNB602AM
LAMBDA SENSOR
XJ6 77-85 072-375
THROTTLE BODY MANIFOLD HOSE
XJ6 W/FIthru-67 EACI301
AIRFLOW METER MOUNT
XJ678-0O 011-101

visit us at

www.mossmotors.com

MGB CONTINUED
2-CARB REBUILD KIT HS4 SU CARB SET HS6
MGB, GT68 375-348 $7305 A-H MKII BJ7 370-883 $509.95
2-CARB REBUILD KIT HS4 SU CARB SET HD8
MGB71 375-368 $8325 A-H M-CIIIA. B^ 370-898 lt.01MS
2-CARB REBUILOKIT HIF4 'MASTER REBUILD CARB KITH4X2
MGB72-74 375-398 $3325 A-H 100-4 375-518 $101.90
2-CARB REBUILD KIT 'MASTER REBUILD CARB KITH6X2
MGB69-71 375-358 $8325 A-H100M 375-528 510190
2-CARB REBUILD KIT 'MASTER REBUILD CARB KIT HD6X2
MGB 72 375-378 $83.25 Alt LATE BN4-BN7. BT7 375-588 $130BO
2-CARB REBUILD KIT 'MASTER REBUILD CARB KIT H08 X1
MGB 75- on 366-250 521.20 A-HBJ8 375-595 $6/ 96
FUEL UNE PIPE TO CARB 'MASTER REBUILD CARB KIT HS6X2
MGB 6244 376-320 S12.23 AHBJ7 375-578 56265
FUEL PUMP REX UNE 'MASTERREBUILD CARBKITHD8X2
MGB65-on 376-540 S2463 A-HBJ3 375-598 5135 SC
STAINLESS GAS CAP CARB REBUILDKITH TYPE
VGB 62-69 202-750 $9.10 AH BN1,BN2,BN4 375-268 $76.45
GAS CAP ASSY. CARB REBUILDKITH06
MGB 7074 202-755 31275 A-HLATE SN4-BN7. BT7 375-288 $84 95
GAS CAP CARB REBUILDKITH08
MGB 75 202-765 St 1.85 A-HBJ8 375-328 $7645
GASTANK FUEL FLEX UNE
MGB6244 456-810 536755 A-H100-4 021-710 $28 75
GASTANK CARB TO CARB FUEL PIPE
MGB 6549 456-815 SI 69.95 A-H LATEI004.E. 3000 021474 $131.70
GAS TANK GASTANK
MGB 7076 471-200 S215.95 AH 10O6.3000 021-800 $297.45
GASTANK GAS TANK
MGB 77-on 471-220 $21595 A-H 100-4 649-070 $339 95
FUEL TANK SET!DING UMT FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT
MGB 65-76 360460 522 35 A-H 100-4,6,3030 EXCBJ8 021-570 $57.70
FUEL TANK SENDING UNTT FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT
MGB, GT63-9/64 360640 $57 70 A-H BN1,2. 4.6,7 BT7, BJ7 021-571 $57.70
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT STAINLESS GAS CAP
MGB 7740 360655 $23.95 AH BN4-BJ8 202-750 $9.10

SPRITE-MIDGET Safe TRIUMPH -Sale
'MASTER REBUILDCARB KITHS2 X2 SU CARB SET H4TR2
SPR10GET 375-536 $7305 TR2 370806 5909 95
2-CARB REBUILD KIT H1 SUCAHBSETH6TR3
SPRIDGET 948 375-160 $72.20 TR3(EARLY) 370818 $69995
2-CARB REBUILD KIT HS2 SU CARB SET H6TR3
SPRIDGET 948,6143 375-450 $72.20 TR3 (LATE)-4 370828 S927.95
2-CARB REBUILD KIT SU CARB SET HS6
SPRIDGET 1098,1275 375-410 $73.05 TR.4A 370838 $50995
2-CARB REBUILD KIT ZEHTH-STROMBERG CARB SET
SPRDGET1275AAC 375-120 $34 95 TO 75-76 370678 $594 95
2-CARB REBUILD KIT 'MASTERREBUILO CARBKITH4 X2
SPRI"JG=T 1275 ABC 375-430 $54.95 TR2 375-518 $10190
CARB REBUILDKIT 150 ZS 'MASTERREBUILD CARBKITH6 X2
MIDGET1500 37M40 $25.45 TR3-4 375-528 $10190
MANUAL CHOKE CONVERSION 'MASTERREBUILO CARBKITHS6 X2
MIDGET1500 386-320 S63.70 TR4A 375-578 56285
STAINLESS GAS CAP MASTER REBUILD KIT Z-S*
WIDGETCm 49 202-750 $910 TO 7076 365-970 S'2 20
GAS CAP 2-CARB REBUILD KIT
VIDGET 7075(except CA1500) 202-755 512.75 TR2 375405 $73.90
GAS CAP 2-CARB REBUILD KIT
MIDGET 1500 CA 75 ONLY 202-765 $11.85 TR3^ 370795 187.16
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT 2-CARB REBUILD KIT Z-S
MIDGET thru -67 361880 557.70 TR4-4A 375-138 $67.95
FUEL TANK SENDING UNIT 2-CARB REBUILD KIT HS6
SPRITEMK3.4 67-71 361-890 S3225 TR4A 375-148 •

FUELTANKSENDING UNIT 2-CARB REBUILD KIT
MIDGET7240 361900 S3-95 TR2504 365-955 $5185

AUSTIN-HEALEY. -Sale
CARB REBUILD KIT Z-S
SPiTFIRE 1500 375-440 $25.45

SU CARB SET H4 CARB REBUILD KIT
A-H100-4 BNI.BN2 370488 $899 95 TR7 75-78 366-250 $?1.?0
SU CARB SET 116 GAS TANK
A-H100M 370798 $67995 TR3-3ATOTS600CC 849410 $299 20
SUCARB SET(AUC866) HD6 GAS TANK
A-H ICO 6 370416 565995 TR3A FROM 6CCC1-33 649420 $299 20
SUCARB SET(AUC914) HD6 REX HOSE ASSY PIPE TO CARB
A-H 3000 370626 • TR3-3A 376-278 $55.20
SUCARB SET(AUC935)HD6 PIPE PUMP TO CARB
A-H 3000 370638 $755 95 TP3A-33 376-220 $1365

38 'Note : Master Cirb Kits do not Includo needles. Order appropriate needles Iromyourcatalog.

BETTER SAFE
THAN SORRY.
FITTING NEW
BRAKE HOSES LETS
YOUENJOY THE
OPEN ROAD WITH
PEACE OF MIND...

-I -800-667-T8T2
TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA

805-692-2525 805-681-3400
2A HOUR FAX OVERSEAS

WWW.MOSSMOTORS.COM

MG T-Series
cRONT BRAKE HOSE

.(EAR BRAKE HOSE
MGTC
FRONT/ REAR BRAKE HOSE
MGTD.TF

J.\JZ* j-J £J£,=

MGA
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
MGA1500 DRUM
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
MGA 1600 DISC
REAR BRAKE HOSE
MGAALL

MGB
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
MGBAR
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
MGB 77-

REAR BRAKE HOSE
MGB ALL

SPRITE-MIDGET -
REAR BRAKE HOSE
SPRITE-MiDGET AU
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
SPRITE-MIDGET 43 DRUM
FRONT BRAKE IOSE
MIDGET63-DISC

AUSTIN-HEALEY.
FRONT BRAKE HOSE

BN1,2.4,6,BT7.BJ7,8
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
BN7.BT7,BJ7, 3
REAR BRAKE HOSE
*,7

130-830

180890

180430

180895

180885

130835

180495

180-355

180375

584-070

021-162

584-050

-Sale

S22 95

•.

'

-Safe

$1695

$23.30

S1695

• Safe

S14.40

$1610

SHOO

.Safe

$14.40

$16.95

517.55

•Sale

$20.35

S15.95

DON'T WAIT-SAVENOW!
PRICES VALID UNTIL

JUNE 23rd, 2000

TRIUMPH
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
TR2-3 (Lockheed system)
REAR BRAKE HOSE
TR2-3 (Lockheed system)
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
TR3-4 9 1/2" (Gufcig system)
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
TR3-4 11"(Girting system)
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
TR4A.TR260,TR6
REAR HYDRAULICHOSE
TR4A-6

REAR BRAKE HOSE
TR4A4
L/HWHEELCYUNOER HOSE
TH4ASOLID REAR AXLE

584460

584445

584470

584480

564-100

584490

584-110

SPITFIRE
BRAKE REAR HOSE
SPITFIRE MKIV
BRAKE REAR HOSE

SPHERE 1500
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
SPITFIRE

584445

021-162

564-110

.Sale

$16.93

$1155

515 95

• Safe

516 95

•

Notoe on Ordering, Shipping, Etc.
Ol I • '•"••! be received if o i ••., c* OM '., AM
23. 2000 IKA hjiI poll mjrVed by) 10 quaafy lor Ihe tale
pnees Oe suro lo orderoarM Ttae sale may not be used w
cvsunciol wallartyotier kfess Motors, lid specialpromo
K»i »JHem.tiled in0.. Kyer donoinckjdaanting and
haratra cnaroes or local aalee U< (CA and Mj inOMi
only) If you tend prepayment mm yourorder,pleaseeee
our currenl pnee III lor Happing Ml lo your area We
ui*j(» ii.in lo ham adequate eupptea of Heme in iirxfc, but
them Is no real way •> ankclpelu demand We reoommond.
OareWia, inai Una be ordered-BeckorderYn' so trialyou
... ,....... iii-jiui benen olM taMpica* even • an run
ran ol our nui Mocks Our supply or some items is imiwi
end we are unable 10replenish Ihem whan dopestnl Wth
the aaoapaon ol tieee eems. we can restock tarworaray
•anauesM euppaee ai a nteeonetay anon eme Our raMrrvri
"*• 'iSIO00please Sal.pncesvatdthiu Jure23 2XO

Mom Motora, Ltd.
440 Ruthorford Street
P.O. Box 847
Goto la, CAB311B

TR7
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
TR7.TR8 071-530 $1835
REAR BRAKE HOSE
TR7,TO 071-534 $2715

JAGUAR

13 1/TXK120.140 180660 $2295
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
15 1/2"XK120 TANDEM
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
XKI50 E-TYPE 6874 011-249 $17.55
REAR BRAKE HOSE
11 1TXK120,140
REAR BRAKE HOSE
XK150E-TYPENOT2i2
FRONT BRAKE HOSE
E-TYPE 61-68 GHP93 $2890
REAR BRAKE HOSE
E-TYPE 2*2 6648
FRONT BRAKE HOSE

REAR BRAKE HOSE
XJ6 63-73 $1595
REAR BRAKE HOSE

XJ674-78X12 74-79 071-530 $1635

Open 7 Days A Week

Same Day Shipping
(Older ty 300 your bear Urn)

FREE UPS Ground
Shipping Over $500

Welcome
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MG T-Series
SU CARB SET H2
MGTC
SU CARB SET H2

MGTD

SU CARB SET

MGA 1500
SU CARB SET
MGA 1600 & MKII
SU CARB SET
MGA TWIN CAM

SU CARB SET HS4

MGB 62-67
SU CARB SET HS4
MGB 68
SU CARB SET HS4
MGB 69
SU CARB SET HS4
MGB 70-71

SU CARBSET, HIF4
MGB 72-74

moss

370-748 SALE $824.45

370-758 SALE $832.95

370-778 SALE $809.95

370-788 SALE $764.95

370-798 SALE $679.95

372-248 SALE $339.95

366-478 SALE $339.95

366498 SALE $339.95

366-488 SALE $365.45

366-628 SALE $629.95

iMKltrMs

\Jenuine SU carburetors are nowbeing produced in theUK from a
combination of new and original tooling. These brand new carburetors will
improve the wayyourcar looks and runs. Rebuilt carbsare nice,butafter
decades of abuse they'llnever look or performas well as new ones.

SU CARB SET H4

A-H 100-4 BN1.BM2
SU CARB SET H6
A-H 100M
SUCARB SET(AUCB66) HD6
A-H 100-6 370-618 SALE $899.95
SUCARB SET(AUC914) HD6
A-H3000 370-628 SALE $930.75
SU CARB SET (AUC935) HD6
A-H3000 370-638 SALE $755.95
SU CARB SET HS6
A-H MKII BJ7 370-888 SALE $509.95
SU CARB SET HD8
A-H MKIII, BJ8 370-898 SALE $1,019.95

E3EBES1
SU CARB SET H4

TR2

SU CARB SET H6TR3
TR3 (EARLY)
SU CARB SET H6TR3
TR3 (LATE)
SU CARB SET HS6
TR4A

370-688 SALE $899.95

370-798 SALE $679.95

370-808 SALE $809.95

370-818 SALE $899.95

370-828 SALE $927.95

370-838 SALE $509.95

•( Dated Material - Please RUSH! J-

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street

P.O. Box 847

Goleta, California, 93116

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

_


